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The accompanying cut repttesents the New Det ring Binder, with Ball Bear-
ings, and is the Fent•ation in the implement trade. Their mower is built the same
day and a man can pull it in good grass. Two hotees pull the binder all day
with ease.
The Mogul Wagon
The Mogul Wagon is "king of the r.nid " I ' is our pride and we keep it1
abreast of the times. All the latest improvement*. Times are a little close, big




carry in stock 30 complete jobs, bought at phnic prices from 1111 best
factories Will give you the benefit of our low! purchase. Call and look
E. ough. Our Harness and Saddlery departnittnt has been completely over-
ted . New goods slid new prices in keeping with ti e times.
41k
Victors, Stearns Y CLES • 'Victors, StearnsSyracuse. BIC Syracuse!
We handlei the six leading makes of whee's last year to find whichwere
the best. These three caught the trade and caught us, and will catch you ifyou
see them. Call and see our wheel display.
Repairing done on short notice! Full Line of Sundries!








Would you buy one if we guarantee you will save
enourth Inei in a year's time by its use to pay for it/
it!
Ne else in the lincan standagainst it. Buy
#. on will soon forget what repairs mean. Cure
ispepsia, too.
Washburn & Moen's Barbed Wire; Avery, Heilman and)31ount
glows; Janesville Disc Cultivators and Harrows; Tip Top Corn
Planters; Keystone Harrows; Armour, Homestead, Horseshoe &
Natural Fertilizers; Sash, Doors, Blinds and Lumber.
First-Class Plumbing Done on Short Notice!
F013,13E03; nno
A MEAN MAN.1
Death of irk Renshaw.
Mrs. Genevieve Renshaw, ife of Mr.
Reed Renshaw, died Saturday at her
home eight miles from Hopkinsville on
the Buttermilk road, aged thirty-five
She had been tack for several! mouths.
John Purnell Deserts and died of consumption. The funeralwas preached Sunday Ity Rev. G. It.
Taylor at Consolation (Univerealisti
His Wife. Church, she having been a member of
THE HENDERSON CLUB.
Exhumed for a Photograph-
Other Crisp News.
If the citizens of Earlington get their
hands on John Purnell he may be given
a suit of tar and feathers. One day
last week he deserted his Wilily and
,•loped With a sixteen-years-old girl.
The affair has caused great surprise
and much indignation.
Purnell married a Miss Donahue sev-
eral years ago. .Three children were the
result_ of this .union. Apparently the
family was a happy one. Purnell treat-
ed hi 4 wife well and was regarded by
most of his neighbors as a model hat-
band.
He is a coal-miner and a hard-work-
ing man. While he occasionally drenk,
he was never known to get drunk, and
was considered by his employers as reli-
able and worthy of «nitiet-ece.
He eloped with Ova Pursley who will
ibe iieventeen years old uetil nextfl 
Since the affair has Is-come known
eceple remember havirg seen Putted!
aid the girl talking togt (her frequeetly
au no especial attention heti ever bete.
riven them. Ova is the daughter ol
F. C. Pursh y, a respe. ted citizen
Earlitigem.
It is known thet the man and gin
itueleiseil tick ts for Mt. Canal, Ill..
mt a telemean seta to thet piece fatale,
find them.
Mrs. Purnell is proetrat Id with grief
ale' is in [ad health anti 1 It einem!
;tile oreR. II. unisti 1- !nista/1'.
There are quite a nunilwr of the old
pupils of elleliewtexl Seminare:" in the
who will be pleased to read this
r'cognition of that fine school. Pupils
from Belt-wood puss into Wellesh y




Wellesley, Millis., March 17, P96.
W. G. Lord, principal.
Benewoexi Seminery,
Sty Dear Sir:-
The record of Miss - is ex-
eellent, and that of the Misses - is
meet. It gives me pleasure to say that
the right of certifieation is OlnifIliOd to
sour Seminary, and that we shall be





F.X. n11111141 For a Picture.
Hurricane is a email station on the
thin Valley Railroad between this city
.ind Henderson. A peculiar story comets
r'rom there. Two week' ago a child of
.Ur. Swill Stone, of the Hurricane
neighborhood, died and was buried, nays
the Crittenden Press. On last Friday
another one of his children died. So
anxious was he to get a picture of tht•
two little ones that he had the first one
taken from the grave, and then putting
the two little coffins in a wagon, he
took them to Sheridan where there was
e picture gallery, and taking them from
the coffins he had a picture of each
made. He then took them to the Hur-
ricane cemetery and had them buried.
Minn McCarley To Starry.
On Wednesday evening, the 29th inst..
Miss Myrtis McCarley will be married
to Mr. William H. Hughes. The nue-
dais will be celebrated at It :30 o'clock in
the Methodist Church at Earlington.
Cards of invitation to the happy event
were received in this city to-day.
Miss MeCarley is a former pupil of
Bethel Female College, and is one of
the prettiest and brighten girls who ever
graduated from that institution. She
IA a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
McCarley, of Earlington, and One of
Hopkins county's most popular belles.
The groom-to-be is a worthy and highly
tete-mined young bueintes man.
Cards Are Oat.
Cards of invitation have been nveiv.
in the city to the marriage of Malone
Dell Ferthing, who visited Miss Sallie
Blast a few weeks ago, and Mr. Harry
Wright. The wedding will be at the
MethodistChurch, Mayfield, at 9 o'clock
at night, the ceremony to be performed
by Rev. F. M. Thomas. a content of Mr.
Wright. Intmediately after the cere-
mony the couple will leave on an ex-
tended bridal trip. The prospective
bride is one of the most charming young
ladies who has ever visited Hopkinsville.
A Peculiar Accident.
Mr. W. A. Stroul.i, of Howell, was
In the city Yesterday afternoon for the
purpose of consulting a surgeon. A few
days ago while Mr. Stroubie was kneel-
ing in his barn shucking corn, he chang-
ed his position and as he did so he heard
the bones in his right knee pop. He
thought nothing of this until he at-
tempted to rise to his 'feet. He found
that he was unable to walk and since
that time has not been able to put his
foot to the ground. His leg was exam-
ined and apparently nothing is the mat-
ter with it, but it is giving Mr. Stroubie
considerable pain and uneasiness.
alm.••••••• •••••116.-41110-
L. A: N E trniugs.
The grease earnings of the Louisville
& Nashville railroad for the first week
in April were V340,001, white, is an in-
creme of $5,565 over the corresponding
period of last year. The passenger earn-
ings increased $400, and the balance of
the increase was shown in the freight
department. This is the best showing
made for some time. Since July last
the earuiuge have increased $538,175.
Wet or Dry.
The County Court granted a petition
front a number of the! legal voters and
citizens of Outline to order a vote on
liquor question. The petition was
granted and the elmtion will be held on
the 17th day of June.
We'Entertain 'Em.
The Elkton Progress remarks:
"The Hopkinsville and Clarksville to-
baeco men were freely mixing with ot r
growers and dealers Monday. These
clever gentlemen are always entertain-
ing to us."
that church for sixteen years. She was
buried at the family burial grOund,neux
A. J. Adams' in that neighborhood.
A large crowd from this city attended
the burial services.
Another Big Princeton Fire.
One of the most disastrous tires that
ever occurred in Princeton was discov-
seed Sunday morning about 4 o'clock.
Powell's tobacco stemmery, filled with
tobacco, Memel. The origin is un-
known, but sonic think a spark front a
passing locomotive did it. It was first
diaeovered in the bp and about the
middle of the building. The building
was worth about $10,000, with $0,."X 0
insurance. The tobacco was insured
for $16,000. Several other small bailee
jugs were burned, itaking the loos about
SWAPO with 05,000 insurance.
ga'WANTED-An agent in evry
section to canvas; $4 1)0 to 5 00 a day
sells at sight; also a man to sell Staple
Goods to dealers, beet side line $75.00 a
month. Salary or large cumuli/mien
made; experience- unnecessary. Clifton
Soap and manufacturing Co:, ("Mein-
dati, 0. Sopiewly.
An Elopement.
Mr. St. Clair Leaven, of this city, anti
Miss Ella Hubbard, of Princeton, were
joined in matrimony, Saturday night.
The euthentic annouueement of the
wedeieg was received with surprise-
by the people of this city. It was re-
ported Sunday that Mr. Leaven had
married, but the rumor was generally
discredited. Everybody in the county
knows the newly-made groom and
likes Line He will be fleeded with coe-
eratulet ions and good a isles a hen he
tomes 1 ack to town.
The marriage was an elopement anti
the romantic features tounected w,t1t
t are ieterestine. Friday afternoon
Leavell left Ilopkinsville fin
Prineeten oistensilly ou business t On-
eectee with the lit-whit mute. HI
t SUN-Pr:II friends at the station Out
h • wo..Iti Lritig a wife home with him,
out it tt as thought that he was joking.
At Princeton ht. saw Miss Hubbard am,
they planned mum elopement. They left
the town on the afternoon train for
Evans ille, arriving there about nine
o'clovit. Leaving the young lady at a
hotel. Mr. Leavell haute(' up Deputy
Clerk F. M. Saunders and secured a
marrkee license. Accompanied by Mr.
Saunders, the eloping, couple entered a
hack and proceethd to the home of Rev.
H. N. King, on Eighth street, where the
nuptial knot was tied.
Mr. Leaven, according to an Evans-
ville men, was very nervous and said
that he feared an effort would be made
to stop the wedding. He was greatly
relieved when he fonnd that 1:0 111Vt
',age to that effect had been sent ahead
of hint.
Mr. Leaven is a member of one of the
best families in the State and is a pop-
ular and genial geetletnan. His bruit-
has been living for a number of years
with Bine Hewlett, Mr. Leaven's sister.
It was while Nisiting his Princeton rel-
atives Ilutt Mr. Leavell met and fell in
love with, his bride, who is a pretty and
accomi healed lady.
NEW NAME
For the Cairo and
Cumberland Gap.
A CHARTER IS GRANTED.
Plans Slightly Changed-Will
Pass Through Christian.
A rose by any other name smells as
sweet. The Cairo and Cumberland
Gap railroad will be called the Cairo &
Tennessee River railroad, but Christian
county will be traversed by the line
and Hepkinsville is still on the propos-
ed route.
The scheme for the railroad from Cai-
ro toCumberland Gap has been changed
slightly and a new company ineorpo-
rated.
In Nashville, yesterday, Secretary of
State Mt.trgan granted a charter to the
Cairo aunt Tennessee River Railroad
Company.
It cost the company $103 to have the
charter granted them, and the charter
was sent to Nashville from the office of
the Register of Sullivan county. All
chart. rs of railroads over 100 Inilut in
length cost $100 to be filed.
The incorporators are : J. M. Coulter.
A. J. Harpole, B. F. Borkham, A. F.
Thomason and George Drake, of Ten-
nesse • ; and B. A. Neale, W. W. Rob-
ertsoner. S. Beaumont, J. L. Dismukte,
J. D. Simpson. H. C Canaday, S. A.
Normon, S. J. Matthews, Will L. Lan-
drum and William Mt-Donald, of Ken-
t aTekhye.y propose
to build a railroad from
Bristol, in Sullivan county, westwardly
through Hawkins, Hancock, Claibore,
Union, Campbell and Scott eounties,
Tenneasee, into Whitley mann-, Ken-
tucky, thence through Whitley, Pulaski
Wayne, Clinton,' Cumberland, Monroe,
Carrell, Allen, Simpson, Logan, Todd,
Christian, Trigg, Marshall, Graves, Car-
Callowny and Ballard counties to
Fort Jefferson, on the Mississippi river.
E. W. Bagby, a prominent lawyear of
Paducah, Ky., says that Dr. Bell's Pine I
Tar Honey cured his children of whoop-
ing cough when all things else
It's a new rennsly for all coughs. Guar-
, autoed by all dealers,
t. e.e......estresti4r4414:4;4...• • - •
This nettimonial is unnolicited amd
for the benefit of humanity. My ;laugh.
ter has been subject to severe colds and
croup and often taken with violent
toughing spells at night. Dr. Hell's
Pine Tar Honey is the only prepanttion
I have found that will relieve her. I
think it is as necessary in the household
as a life preserver ott a:steamboat.
Respectfully
B. L. Jested, The people of Hopkinsville
202 W. Bridge St. greatly shocked Saturday by the an-
Louisville, Ky. nouncernent that Mrs. Ellen D. Met.-
Jan. 18, 1595.
OUR PEOPL E
the garden and farm. When she not
home in the evening she complained of
• being hoarse, saying that she had caught
I a slight cold from standing a bout on
1
I 
the damp ground, but she did not appre-
hend any pteriou.s attack. Later in the
evening, shortly after supper ehe began
Some Former Hof,- to suffer (rem asthma, and at once
kinsville Citizens
LOCATED IN LOUISVILLE.
Gossip and News About Various
Local Matters.
Hopkintiville must be a good town for
lawyers, to judge from the number of
them that have located in Louisville
and now stand at the head of their pro-
fession, says the Louisville Pest. The
strangest part is that nearly all of them
are of same age, so the saying that great
men eoine in groups is bourne out hers,
thought it has never been asserted that
they cone- from the name place.
But, to mune a few of the local legal
lights who at one time in their life
smoked pennyrile from a cob pipe.
There is George M. Davie, of Hum-
phrey & Davie, who has no superior as
a barrister. He hails from Hopkins.
vlle. With him tomes Henry S. Bar-
ker, the City Attorney, who is handling
the city's cases and stering it clear of
litigation as nitleb as ixissible. Henry
prow: that he is a Christian county
lad, and lie end Davie often congratu-
late emit other that they were torn in
such a geed section of Kentucky. Then
Zarh Phelps, lawyer, baseball magnate,
and wi!hal politician. first saw the light
in Hopkinaville. Adding to these the
two l• its, and we have a quinWt
that Arot be surpassed, in Loaisville
at least.
Tiler. are other good is ople who
coimie fna‘n Hopkinsville. and tie-re are
yers all•Org them.
Beton. the end of the present mold h
all the young people ill HOltkillSV1111
will be playing tennis. Het-le-thing
indicates that the sport will be inert
popuLar this season than ever before
A nunils.r of clubs will be organized
and many interesting inateh cont.sts
will take pkgs.. The regular season
will open early in May with the usual
interscholliatic events, and the sonthern
championships at Washington on May
19 will lot• the first open meeting. Sev-
eral handicap events have been added
to the list this year. A national handi-
capping committee has been appointed,
composed of Dr. James Dwight, Clar-
ence Holaut, F. H. Hovey, Richard
Stevens aud L. E. Ware. Dame-holm:-
tic tournaments will be held at Yale.
Princeton and Cohunbia on May 2.
The New England championship tour-
nament will be held at New Haven on
May 26 and the intereollegn.b. chain-
pioaship tournament at NOW Haven on
Oct. 6.
Mr. J. M. Duncan, of this city, evi-
dently is a jonah. Ifi• writes to the Lou-
isville Times about his business associ-
ates in that ('ity, all of wh' in have died.
He concludes his communication as fol-
lows: Where are. they now? C. Q.
Arinstreng, John C. Russell, John R.
Allen, Warren Mitchell, J. D. Guthrie,
Thomas P. White, E. L. Huffman, M.
G. Anders, Robert Floyd and I). M.
Andenton •'have gone to that bourne
a-hence no traveler ere returns." Peace
to their ashes, I alone urn left to tell
the tale.
Everybody who can fish and eon't
fish are in jail or sick in bed. The creek
hanks and ponds have been line w-ith
anglers every day this week. Most of
the fishermen have had good luck.
All Prete
Those who have used Dr. King's New
Discovery know its value, and tense
who have not, have now the opportunity
to try it free. Call on the advertistvi
Druggist and get a Trial Bottle, Free.
Semi your liana. and address to H. F.
Bucklen & Co., Chicago, and get a
eunple box of Dr. King'e New Life Pills
Free, as well as a copy of Guide to
Health and Household Imam tor, Free.
All of.whielt is guaranteed to do you
good and cost you nothieg. R. C. hard
wiee Drug Store.
He'd a Worthy Cilia n.
John Clark, now of Crofton, but for-
merly of Hopkins county, is doing well
at his 111W }mine and we are glad to
learn that he is still retaining his popu-
larity. He has for a whilt- served as
constable and is a splendid collector.
The Haynie bespeaks for him the very
kindest treatinent front the ptsiple of
Christian county.
Re mire to get Simmons Liver Regn-
latoe for your spring medicine. It's the
old reliable that did the old old folks so
tuneh good. Don't let any one persuade
you to take anything else instead. You
can always tell Simmons Liver Regula-
tor by the Red Z on the package. Don't
forget the word Regulator- Simmons
Liver Regulater-better than anything
else, and sure
Birth and Beat I, La it.
The liopkinaville City Council would
du well to pass a birth and death law
similar to the one now in t ffeet at Hee-
dersun. All physicians are re-quartet to
report to the City Clerk all births or
deaths venting under their knowledge.
Failur cotnply with the provisions
Of the ordinance is punishable by a fine
id not less than one nor more than ten
dollars.
lint-ken's Arnica Save.
The Beet Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises. Sortie Ulcers, Salt Rhetun,
Fever Sort*, Tetter, Chapped Hands
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perect eatisfacion or money refunded.
Pnfe 25 tents per box. For Sale by R.
C. Hardwick Hopkinsville Ky.
DEATH'S VICTIM,
What Good Bri f di r a Say.
We, the undersigned, consider Mr.
T. L. GrahanCe Jack, lionann, a very
tine breeder. fits colts are large, of
fine form and good color. He is alto a
sure foal getter.
Geo. W. Bowles, Caeky, Ky.,
Alex Fuleher, Fairview, Ky.
J. L. Wright, Pembroke, Ky.,
M. B. King, Church Hill, Ky.,
E It. Elliot, Hopkinsville, Ky.,
w4t
Mrs. Metcalfe Departed Life
F lay Night.
DEA III WAS 1 ER1 SUDDEN.
were
ealfe, the widow of the late Dr. V. M.
Metcalfe, had died t ery suddenly hoit
Friday night at her home in this city.
For some time Mrs. Metcalfe has been
subject to attacks of asthma, espte-ially
when site happened to take a cold. Fri-
day morning she was feeling very
well and went out anti spent the day
with her son, Mr. John Metcalfe, at his
home near the Southern limits of the
city. During the day she walked about
• ••••-•.
retired to her bed and began to use the
remedies generally applied in former
attacks. She suddenly began to get
worse about 10 o'clock, and saying that
mhe believed she was dying asked Mr.
Frank Monroe, who was in the lionise at
the time, to go after a phynician: Thin
lie did. The physkaan arrived as teem
at; possible, but before he could do any-
thing to relieve the sufferer, she had
passed ont from life.
Mrs. Metcalfe was sixty-two years of
age, having been born in Montgomery
tenmity, Teniteeeee, in 1834. She was
married to her late husband, Dr. V. M.
Mettetlfe, in 1(eN4, and for several yeare
tha couple resided on a farm in Mont-
gomery county, near the Kentucky line.
They afterwards resided in Nashville
and other towns in the South, filially
coining to Hopkinsville shortly after the
war, and remaining here the balance of
their lives. Mrs. Metsalfe was a Miss
Killebrew, anti was a sister to Nine
Brouaugh and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, both of
whom reside in this city. She was pow
eased of qualities of heart and head
that made all who knew her well love
her' She was a loving wife, a kind
and devoted mother. She had for a
great part of her life been a devout
member :of the Christian church, in
which church her husband was a greet
worker.
Mrs. Metcalfe leavest five children,
Mtssrs. Charles NV., George, John J..
Thomas L. and Mrs. Hille to mourn her
deeth.
Funeral services over the mutants of
the late Mrs. V. M. Metcalfe were held
Sunday morning et ten o'clock at hi r
lute residence. Rev. J. W. Mitchell
pastor of the Christian Church, of
ticiated. Many sorrowing relat:vt
and friends svere present to pay thi
late tribute of respect to the memory of
the good woman. The casket was cov-
ered with beautiful flowers. The inter
mem Was in Hopewell Cemetery. Th
pall-bearers were Ideesrs, W. P. Wit.
free, S. G. Buckner, J. M. Adams, 1'.
P. Huffman, 0. D. Thomp.ani, lhos.
Knight. Sam Chastine. .1. Young.
.1••
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest ward.
Why suffer with Coughs, Colds and
LaGrippe when Laxative Broint.
Quinine a-ill cure you in one day. Does
not produce the ringing in the head
like Sulphate of Quinine. Put tip it;
tablets convenient for taking. Gnaran-
teed to cure, or money refunded. Prit e
tit Cents. For sale by L. L. Elgin, tit p
kinsville, Ky. d2m
What in he After !
eHow about Franks being eltx.ted to
Congress?" was asked of a coterie of
Republicans yesterday. ...Elected tt
Congress! Why lie don't expect to be
elected to :Congrees--ain•t runiiin' foi
that. He wants to be tollector of inter-
nal revenue, or postinaster of Owens-
boro. Pranks knows he ain't got in
show for Congress. St'.i?-0wenstoro
Messenger.
Rhesus* boa rare I In a Da •
"Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism and
Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to :3 days.
Its action upon the se-sfem is remarkable
end myeterous. It rentovett at once the
cause and the disease immediately dis-
appears. The first doge meth) benefits;





THROWN FROM A HORSE,
Five Ribs Fractured and Other
Serious Hurts.
Frank Trainnm, who lives near Elmo,
was thrown from his horse against a
stump of a tree, late Friday after-
noon. and received injuries which are
certain to prove fatal.
Trainntu is a meeltanie and farmer.
lit. lives on the property of Mr. C. C.
Carter. Friday afternoon he rode a
Texas horse to the fann of a neighbor.
The animal is young and wild, bat the
trip was male without any acci-
dent. As it was growing dark, en the
return home. Tr-annum took a short cut.
When he came to some Iii-W land oil the
John Allen place, the horse balked. Th.
rider drove his spurs in the animaT-
side. The broneho bucked and pitchee
Tr:datum viol, u fly I. tht• geound.
lit- fell utssit at shall). hit kery stump
which was peon-rating Item the edge of
the new ground.
The • ecident was witnessed by
number of farnt hands who ran to the
unfortunate mau'as assistance. Wheii
they reached him he was hanging over
the stump and in an insensible condi-
tion.
Blood was spatting from his left aid.
and it WWI seen at onee that hi-had beer
fearfully injured. With meager meent
at hand the wound was clotted eutaugh
to keep Truinunt from Met ding ti
death. A rude litter was constructed.
and the man wax earned on it to Mr.
Carter's house.
Drs. Austin Bell and Henry Emery
were hastily stnumoned. They admin.
istered every possible assistance to the
poor fellow. An examination disclosed
the fact that five of his ribs were broken
and that he had received serious inter-
nal hurts.
WANTED-Distributors (ludies t r
gentlemen, in every town arid city in
tht- U. S. to pees free samples of tea ;
big money. Address; with stamps,
Thomas 8c Anderson, South Bend, Ind.
A SUICIDE.
(SPECIAL TO THE NEW E.RA.
Shephertisville, Ky., April Is.-John
}Lenin, of this place, committed ten-
d& at his home here this morning 1ty
cutting his throat with a porket-knifte
This was the fourth attempt that hit-
hind made to take his life. His ad itil
had been unbalaneed for some:tiinteatid
his friends had been watching bird, but
he succeeded in giving them the blip
this utornieg.
UNLUCKY 13.
Ship Sinks Off Edin.
boro.
TRAGEDIE...S OF TO-DAY.
Two Suicides-Mad Man in
Church-Other News.
ATTEMPTED MURDER.
reeeti it. To New F.RA
Crawfordsville, hid., April 20.-Greta
excitement was created in this cit.- this
morning by an attempt to commit mur-
der, followed by an attempt at suicide
on the part of the would-be neurdezess.
At an early hour this morning Mrs.
Laura Bowen, a well-known woman
who resides here; attempted to take the
life of her father. Site had become ane
gry with him on lecome account, and, Se-
curing a revolver, fired one or won
shots at hint, but as her aim WM net
good, the bullets failed to strikethe old
man. She evidehtly thought she had
hit him, for after firing at him etre turn-
ed the pistol towards herself and fired
one shot, but was dieanned before she
could fire again. The wound she inflict-
ed on herself was slight.
Iles 1 Its of W einem
Constipation. causes more than half
the ills of women. Karl's Clover Root
Tea is a pleat:alit care for Constipation
Sold by It. C. Hardwick,
CUT HER THROAT.
sent:lee To NEW ERA]
Harrodsburg, Hy., April 20--The peo-
ple of this town were greatly shockee
this morning when it was announeee
that Mrs. William Baldwin, of thi,
place, haul suicided. She left her room,
end going to an out-heave in the yard.
•nt her throat from ear to ear. Whet:
she was found she was lying in a roe'
of blood, and had evidently been deat:
only a short while. Mrs. Baldwin be-
longs to one of the oldest and wealthiest
families in Mercer county, and her
death is deplored 'by a large circle of
friends and relatives.
It save' Lice, E-ery Day.
Thousands of eaft.• of Coneumptione
thine, t..)oughtt, Colds and Crimp are
tired everr day by Shiloh's Cure.-Sole
y R. C Hardwick,
A DEATH.
Is:pm-ea, TO NEW ERA]
Mayfield, Ky. April 15.-Major Car-
gill, one of the most prominent and
popular citizens of this place died at lies
home here this morning. Ftmend ser-
vices will occur to-morrow morning.
Cahn- h Cared
health and sweet breath secured, by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price :4
rents. Nasal Injector free. 1.'or suul-
by R C. Elardwick.-Sold by R. C
Hardwick.
UNLUCKY THIRTEEN.
[SPE('IAL TO NEW ERA)
New York, April 20.-A press cable-
arrant to thie city from Edinburg, Scot-
land, says that a Scotch steamer sunk
this morning and that thirteen people
found it watery grave.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Aw'snisti CKIAI AteAti listrrister Fait, Sas Frsociscs.
THE SILVER PARTY.
(SPECIAL TO THE NEW ERA.)
'Washington, D. C., April 20.-Chair-
man Mott, of the National Executive
Committee of the free silver party, is
confident that victory for the free sib
verites at Chit-ago is growing daily
more probable. He mays that the new
party will support the Democratic ticket
if gives' the right kind of assurances
In reward to the free silver party's or-
ganization, he said:
''We. are getting along erwimmingly,
and are very Much encouraged. We
have regular Chairmen in thirty States,
and will have the other Stetes organ-
ized in a short time. We hare been
careful in picking our men. We want-
ed men who coufd be trusted, and we
refused to take :my until we got w-hat
we wanted. It is no small matter to
organize a new- Party, and put it' in
fighting trim. Our State Chairmen up-
!Joint County Chairmen, and they, in
tarn. amoint Tewnship Chairuteu."
"When will the first State Conven-
tion of the party meet ?"
"No conventinn has yet been called.
'tut we have Insstirancos that ever3- con-
ention will be *ell attended, awl that
delegates to k. Louis will be repre-
e-ntative and prnmintett men, in wham
;he people will flare confidence. You
• 4., our boys ant waiting until the big
i. teal Com-litmus nos.t, and then
.hey will knew -hat they a-ill be called
ti en to do.' 1
Some of the !Populist leaders have
-end that if there. is a silver ticket put
ent from Chivair they will support it.
as well as the sllverites of all the par-
ties.
Paducah ralty4e11 feel proud of some
o7 her enterprises. Messre D. Wilson &
retie of Kimble, Ky., write to the E. E.
Sutherland MI46(•1114. Ut Mipanyis, ee_
lows •'We wrtte this to eertify the
wealth-Hui anti grand goi el results from
Your Dr. Bell's 'Inv Tar Honey. which
is selling tastenthan any Medi/Lint. w,-
eVer People wile neVer [riled at
eur sten. have heard ofit and to mitts
frnill adjoining tountite for it. One
c/41.- in leant-tiler is that of Mrs. Smith
Wooldridge, of that plaee, who was so
attliceet with lats. throat for over VV.°
y..ars that she (paid 11.4 speak abitve mt
whisper. (*fel` she nsts1 the first bot-
tle of Dr. Pine far Honey she
multi talk its ViVil as ever and the case
is such a w.tinierfUl CUre that her
neighbors (lime to see for themselves
anti are ateonisbed to hear her talk.
Mr. A. R. thimble, also of this place,
says yeur Dr. Bell's Tiny Tonic Tablets
art- doing him More good for dyspepsia
than iii iv modieitie he ever used. Thu,-se
are only a few Cases and we know that
,then- cannot be- too munch said in prate.
ef your celeitiiiil41 11114i1r111t4,. NV are
thankful that 44. had an epportunity ie
by emit valuable goods. They are prov-
ing a bleesing tr our community.
IN AMUCK.
sPEcl;%1 TO NEW ER.,!
Oakland, Call. April 20.-Great px.
eitement was caned in a church in thie




amuck. Drawing a pistol from
itis pocket, the frenzied man began to
run up and doe- u the aisles of the
church flourishing the weapon over his
head. He was disarmed before aryone
%VAS lint's, hut the people were so fright-
enoti that the services were heanght to
an end.
All Remained It.
Ask your physician, your drugg.-
your frieens about Shiloh's
Consumption.. Th..y wii
-Sold b yl RC: Hardwick.
SPECIAL TO NEW ERA
IdOrtli(11,4. Ky.. April ne-Mrs. Alex-
ander Abbott, a well-known lady of this
place, communed epkide here this
morning by taking a large dose of
strychoine. Mrs. Abbett had for
time believed that her husband was too
intimate with a woman who also res 91es
in this place, and elie had brooded over
the matter until her mind had become
unbalanced and she concluded to end
her life. Both her hastratel and the
woman of whom Mrs. Abbott was jeal-
ous deny that there was any ground for
the report, and say that she is simply a
friend of the unfortanate woman's hus-
band.
ROYAL Baking Powder.
!Tighe& of all In leavening
strength.- L . S. Clevanmeerit Report
-
A Notelet! PyatitIll• r.
Karls's Cloy. r Root Tea purifies the
blood and gives it clear and beautiful
complexion.-Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
THE LAUDANUM ROUTE.
[sPzefae TO NEW ERA]
Elwood, Ind., April 134.-Mrs. Miter,
a well-known and very popular lady
needing in tins town, euieided to-day
by taking an overdose of laudanum.
Intik/thous point to the act as having
been deliberate, but her reason for end-
ing her life is not known to her family
or neighbors.
Inept. Sweeney U S. A..
San Diego, Cal., says: Shiloh's Cr.
tarrh Remedy is the first medicine I
have ever found that would do me m y
mere l'rice :roe.-lior sale by R. L.
Hardwick.
MACKEY IN TROUBLE.
-PECI O. TO Nrw ERA)
New York, April 20-An attachment
has been ieceived for .64,4:0 against
property of David J. Mac Keay, if Ev-
ansville, lad., 4!1 favor of Christopher
C• Baldwin, for money 11(1Valleed for
the purchase of the stoekEvaneville and
Terre Haute Railnad Cepa ny. •
Vier Dyspepsia
and liver Cmplaint yes have a printed
guarantee on every bottle of Shiloh.
Vitalizer. It never fails to cure.-Sold
by R C. Hardwick.
('IGARETTES.
[sPECIAL TO NEW ERA)
EIWOORI, Illd., April 1s.-A young
boy who is well-known in this towr,
died here this morning alter a lingering
and peculiar inners.... and the 'physician*
who attended the case state that his
death resulted from eseessive smoking
.4 cigarettes.
Dr. Price's Cream baking Powder







Rev. Robert S. Carter, pastor of the
Grace, Episcopal. Church of this city,
occupied the pulpit of the St. Paul's
Protestant Episcopal Church of Hender-
son yesterday on invitation from Dr.
Fitts.
-o-
The date for the Van Cleve-Fleteher
wedding has been &sod. It will take
place qt St. Andrew's Church. Louis-
ville, at 3:30 p. m. on the 211th inst.
The ceretnony will be followed by a din-
ner given to the bridal party.
Mr. harry H G. Tautly tuts resigned his
placa as manager of the l'adncalt Sunday
Vieitor and this morning commenced
his dun*. as a member of the editorial
staff of the Paducah Daily StandereL
He is; a bright and enterprisiug gentle.
intui and a born journalist.
Tie- guessing contest at
Cox & Boulware's ended to-day. The
judges were Me-are. J. 0. Cook, Alex
and Ned Crab)). Then. were 13,634
beans in the jar. Master Lauraine
Gant captured the first prize, a $50 bicy-
cle. Ills guess w nit 13.:,69. Masters
Gabe Long and IL L. Waller wen the
other pnzes--a $5 snit of clothes and $2
worth of obildretee gerds.
-0-
Dr. NV. L. Nourse mail.- such an
agretable inetrisseion during his recent
stay in Bowling Green that the people
who heard hint preault want him to live
there. The l'resbytenan Church of
that city ie a ithout a pastor. Tie.- Sun-
day paper says: -There has been de-
velolted ilinong the emigres:Mimi a pretty
unanimous sentiment for calling the
Rev. Dr. Nonree, of llopkinsville, to
the pastnrate, but no mist ii has yet
been taken. The church would be for-
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The Democratic party will Mit go into
l'HE NEW RA. the hands of the receiver this year-
not if it knows itself.
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The Leckie- in- the-slot mac hine al-
ways does a caah business.
Although McKinley remains the fa-
vorite, the field still has some backers-
but the odds are large.
If the Democrats will nominate a sil-
ver man for the Residency he will re-
ceive the support of hundreds of thous-
ands of Republicans who desire to see
silver again out in its rightful place.
A Republican paper of Boston says
that the Republican party is wasting its
enthusiasm on an idealized candidate.
That paper is correct, but the Democrats
want them to continue as they have be-
gun. The Democracy wants to get a
crack at ••that idealized" candidate next
November.
The President may be right in delay-
ing action on the Cuban matter, but it
looks mighty hard to see those poor Cu-
band undergoing such terrible sufferings
aa they are simply in order that the red
tape regulations of diplomacy may be
complied with. The best way to do
would be to free Cuba and talk to Spain
about it afterwards.
Many perm= have thought that as a
sport bme ball was losing its popularity,
but this idea is shown to be incorrect, as
the attendance so far this season, taking
the entire country in coast& ration. is
said to have been better than ever be-
fore-for a correeponding period. It
loservee to be Mat popular of all sports
-as it requires more science to achieve
snores* than any other sport that we
have.
Arbor Day has been celebrated in
Nebraska by the planting of over a mil-
lion trees between eunrise and sunset.
Premiums for the largest plantings were
offered hy societies and individuals. and
the result will be a memorable event in
the history of the State. Every State
in the Union ought to follow the exam-
ple of Nebreaka, in this _matter, as the
forests are everywht•re rapidly disap-
pearing.
The idea that one Englishman can
whip a dozen Matabeles is going to cost
Great Britain a great deal before the
present trouble with thoee ravage peo-
ple shall have been ended. Civilization
counts for a great deal in such matters,
hut brute force is not to be sneezed at-
especially when many of the brutes are
well equipped with modern guns.
England will, of course, conquer in the
end. but not so easily as the vanity of
Joha Bull zaakes him think.
It is a very arange fact that it is very
seldom that any man sails out after She
nomination kr the Vice-Presidency.
Every fellow who thinks he is of na-
tional pronsinesce enough to get either
thinks it just as _may to get the first
place as.the second, but it is worthy of
notie>3 that most of .them :after failing
on the first place are very glad to get
the ?wend. Even Bradley thinks him-
self toe big for the second place, but
then he would thank.Ceod if he oould
get it.
Un account of the greedineee of the
Populists when it came to a dirision of
the spoils, the combination between the
Populists and Republicans in North
Carolina has been declared off, and
both parties will have tickets of their
own. The Populists wanted to furnish
the candidates; and let the Republicans
farniah the votes. The Populists are
always willing to trade, provided they
can reap all the benefits to be derived
from the deal, and when they run up
against Republicans they strike people
of the same marts
Many of the members of the present
Congress. will never get back there after
the expiration of the term they are now
serring,-in fact, many ef them would
not have been then- at all but for the
great landslide in 1494. They were nom-
inated to be mere eacrifices in districts
where the Democrats always had a ma-
jority. and could never have reeeived
the nomination if it had been thought
by their party that there was any chance
of their winning. These men just hap-
pened to be in at the right time and were
swept into office by the great tidal wave.
Allot the Presidehtial aspirants will
go to the St. Louis convention well sup-
plied with money, but the chances ere
that the money of the protected manu-
facturers will have bonght up every-
thing for McKinley long before the con-
vention meets. McKinley's managers
will, bowever, have to Mite. a good sup-
ply of boodle at St. Louts to enable them
to hold what they will already have
purchamed. John Sharma:1'e experience
is that tt is hard to make the Southern
Republican delegates; stay bought, and
to that fact he can attribute his defeat
in more than one national convention.
Since the Cuban war began the colo-
nial debt of the island has been increas-
ed by $306,000.075. The previous debt
was $163,551,950, making a total of
,$468,552,02.5. How Spain can ever hope
by holding the island to make this vast
auntof money beck is a financial prob-
lem that none but a Spanish brain can
dearly comprehend. By continuing the
war Spain is simply throwing good
money after bad money, after money
she cannot reaeonably expect to get.
The Spanimh government would save
millions upon millions of dollars by
freeing Cuba and waahing her hands of
the whole affair,-but year Spaniard
has a head as harden that of the pruver-
bial bovine quadruped of the male, per.
ausaion. Nobody who is at all
familiar with the Spanish character be-
lieves for a moment that Spain will re-
linquish her held upon Cuba until she
14 forced to do leo.
The cambers of the A. P. A., at Lou-
isville, are shown* themeelves to be
even greater amen than they have here-
tofore been sappoeed to be. They have
tiensanded that the Geuezal Council of
that city pass an ordinance to change
the name of St. Cecilia street, because
they my thatthe name is obnoxioue to
all -True Arnericane." And
the Gannett haa prepared the ordinance
through fear of losing the vote of such
a gang. The idea of such creataree as
the general ran of members of the A.
P. A., claiming to be "True Ameri-
cans"! The very eardinal doctrines of
their order are un-American, and the
members of the City Council of Louis-
ville who obey the A. P. A. orders do
not deserve to hold their office. The
people of Loniaville. irreepective of par-
ty affiliations, ought to wipe the A. P.
A. gang out of office at the next elec-
tioa.
'0461,44.art,
When Fitzhugh-Lee gets-to Havana
he will not be long iu finding out
whether there is a war going on in Chba
or not.
Spain would doubtlees be glad to in-
augurate tome rule in Cuba. bat the
questiuo now is not what ktnd of rule
shall Spain inaugurate, but how shall
she inaugurate auy kind of rule?
If President Cleveland should reeog-
nize the independence of Cuba he would
not have to call twice for troops if war
should rteult. Such au act would
make his administration historical aud
would be popular.
Spain has introduced a wystem of tar-
iff reform by which the custom duties
from Cuba will be resod from $9,000.-
000 to $17,000,000. She must have been
taking lessons from the Republican
party of this country. The starvation
of the masses will end the war.
Evidently the ghost of the projedt to
create a Department of Commesce and
Manufactures, with its executive head
as a metuber of the Cabinet, will not
down. The latest advocate of the plan
is the newly-organized National Asso-
ciation of Manufacturers, which is out
with a circular advocating the passage
of the Frye bill in the Senate, which
seeks tO have the commercial and in-
dustrial interests of the country espe-
cially represented by a member of the
Cabinet.
Our forefathers left their native laud.
braved the dangers of the deep, and
came to New England's stern and rock-
bound coast in order that they might
have the privilege of worshipping God
according to the dictates of their own
conscience, and now in the A. P. A. we
have au organized band of men who
would if they had the power take this
privilege from us. The A. P. A. is the
work of a number of demagogues, who
having failed to get offices in the Dem-
ocratic and Republican parties, hope to
ride into office on the religious preju-
dices of the people, and it shows to
what extremeties some men will go to
get an office. Such men care nothing
for their country's welfare.
The people and the press of the entire
country ought to agitate the question of
more strict immigration laws until the
members of Congress could not longer
disregard the matter. The currency
question itself is hardly more important
than the question of immigration. We
are allowing a class of people to come
and settle in our country that are hardly
allowed to remain in their own country,
and that any other nation would at once
prohibit from landing on their shores in
large nunibers. These people are a
menace to good government-theme Da-
goo that are now landing in New York.
And the Austrians, the Hungarians and
the Poles that are to be found in all our
large cities and in Pennsylvania espec-
ially, lire every bit as bad as the Dago.
Thet St. Lotes Globe-Democrat says
that the farmers of the Western States
are now planting more acres of land in
tem than they were ever known to do
before, because they know that the big
Republican victory next November will
bring them good prices. The editor that
wrote that paragraph has evidently for-
gotten that it was back in Harrison's
administration that the Western ferm-
ent, finding no market for their corn.
kept it at home and wed it for fueL It
ia unfortunate that the editor shone'
have mentioned corn, because the farm
ers of the West. where his paper circu-
lates, will remember the incident to
which we refer. If those ferment do not
get good prices until a Republican Pres-
ident shall have been eleven& they had
better quit business-for that will be
many years from now.
Gov. Altgeld declares that he is not a
candidate for re-election. Wellet's good
for him that he isn't, becauae if he
was he could not get the nomination,
He la the fiest man the Democrats have
elected Governor in Illinois since the
war, and if the Democrats are to be
held responsible for his acts while in
office-they'll NEVER elect another one.
Altgeld is an anarchist, as his revolu-
tionary actions and his incendiary
speeches clearly prove. When he par-
doned those anarchists who ,were con-
victed of originating the plan for the
Haymarket riot in Chicago, he ruined
the Democratic party's chances for suc-
cess in Illitaois at any time in the near
future. Thoee men deserved hanging
instead of pardoning, but Altgeld
thought to gain some political capital at
the expense of justice.
One of the higheet officials in the na-
tional organization of the A_ P. A.
stated a short time ago that there are in
the present Congrems 142 men who can
always be depended upon to vote with
the A. P. A. on any matter that may
eome up. Thie is hard to believe, yet it
may be true, and if it is true it in a dis-
grace to the country. Men who hold to
the opiuions of that order are necest-
eerily unfit to fill a seat in the Federal
Congress, because the idea upon which
it is founded is at enmity with the Con-
stitution, which these members of Con-
grese are sworn to uphold. The people
ought in some way to find out who
thew 142 men are, and at once take
steps to retire them to private life, for
they are dangerous men to have in high
offices, and especially in the law•mak-
ing branch of the government. The
naiad that is narrow enough to take the
stand of the A. P. A. is not broad
enough to make the laws by whieh a
free and enlightened people are to be
governed. The time ham come when it
becomes the duty of all good citizens to
make war on these enemies Of their
couutey's Constitution.
State of Ohio City of Toledo,
Lucas County. 148'
Feank J. Cheney makes oath that he
ia the senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Chony & Co., doing busimas in the City
of 'Toledo, County and State aforesaid,
and that said firm will pay the stem of
one hundred dollars for each and everd
cam of Catarrh that can not be curvy
by the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J . CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subecritted in
my preeence, this 6th day of December,
A. D. 18$16.
) *AL. it 
A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.
11's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly d acts direetly on the blood and
MUMMA surfaces of the system. Send
for testimonials, free.
F. J. Coast's a Co.,
Toledo, 0.
gerSold by Druggists, 75c.
It is a fact that no man ever hoard a
Populist public speaker deliver an ad -
drums that he did not abuse the press be-
fore he closed his harangue, says the St.
Louis Republic. Senator Tillman vends
half of hie time at that sort of amuse-
ment. It is probably becauae he recog-
nizes the preen as an agency of civiliza-
tion. It es more ; it is a living, active
exponent of every_ principle which tends
to popular advancement, and is an un-
sturmountiable obatacle to everything
that can retard progress. This being
the fact, it ix natural that Populism
should view the prose with enmity. The
press haa earned for itself the enmity of
not a small portion of the world. It has
made imposmible the reign of the tyrant,
anti the tyrant condemns it tut he con-
demns the power of gun powder. It
hot& up to the public gaze the whited
sepulchres. of social life and the frauds
of political life. Tillman dots not agree
with the statement of Jefferann that, as
between a government without newspa-
pers and newspaper% without la gov ern -
ment, he would take the latter. Jeffer-
son never expected that men of the Till-
Man ttarrip would aceept his teaehing
ou this or any other question. Jefftr-
son's dcotrines were meant for Wen of
thought aud printiple. The press ena-
ble* the public to see what manlier of
man Tillman is, and if Tillman only
possessed the power of seeing himself as
others see hint, it would free him from
many a blunder and foolish notion.
Although a very bully num, Dr. R. V.
Pierve, of Buffalo, N. Y., hos fennel
time in which to write a great book of
over a thousand pages entitled, The
People's Common Sense Meelical Advis-
er, in Plain English, or Medicine Sim-
plified. Few books printed in the Eng-
lish language have reached so great a
sale as has this popular work, over 680,-
000 copies having been POld at di.50
each. The profits on this enonnowt sale
having repaid its author for the great
amount of labor and money expended
on its production he has now decided to
give away, absolutely free, 500,000
copiee of this valuable book, the recip-
ient only being required to mail to the
World's Dispensary Medical Association
of Buffalo, N. Y., of which company he
is president, twenty-one 120 one-cent
stamps, to eover cost ed mailing only,
and the book will be sent postpaid. It
is a veritable medical library, complete
in one volume. It contains 100e large
pages, and over 30) illustrations. Rime
of them in colors. The free edition is
precisely the same as that sold at $1.50
except only that the books are bound in
strong manilla paper vovers, instead of
cloth. It is not often that our readers
have an opportunity to obtain a valuable
book on such generous terms, and et-
predict that few will MIAS availing
themselves( of the unusual and liberal




[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA)
Barboursville, Ky., April 23.-Field
Adkins' trial was to-day postpoteel un-
til next fall. Bail wile fixed at tell
thousand dollars.
INELLIGIBLE.
[seecieL TO NEW EltA]
Winchester Ky., April 23.-Hon. J.
B. Marcuni, on account of official posi-
tion, is ineligible as elector in the
Tenth district. He ill not give up his
position.
PERSONAL ENCOUNTER.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Washington, April 23.-Senator-elect
Money, of Mississippi, and Congress-
man Hall, of Missouri, had a personal
encounter in Committee on Naval Af-
fairs.
DIED AT LOUISVILLE.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA. ]
Lancaster, Ky., April 23.-Clay Kem-
per, one of the best-known citizens of
this place, died this morning at Louis-
ville. His death is deeply deplored by
all who knew him.
A WRECK.
[sem AI. TO NEW F.RA
Evansville. Ind, April 23.-A Louis-
ville &Nashville and Evaneville & Ter-
re Haute train collided at Mt. Vernon
last night. A brakeman was killed and
two others badly wounded.
THE JACKSON CASE.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ER I
Newport, Kee April 23.- Interest in
the trial of Stott Jackson is unabated.
The prosecution so far has failed to
prove that Pearl Bryan was poisoned at
all. Jackson has the best of the evi-
dence 60 far. and is well satiefied.
FAVORABLY.
(Special to the NEW F:1{.4.)
Washington, April 23.-House Com-
mittee on Territories this morning re-
ported favorably the bill to make Okla-
homa a State. This is done because it
will be a Republican State and will aid
the Republicans next November in the'
Presidential election.
ELECTROCUTED.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Sing Sing, N.Y ., April 23.-Hermenn.
the brutal murderer, was electrocuted
in the penitentiary here this morning.
The affair was a sueveas, everything
working smoothly, and death being in-
stantaneous.
PASSED.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Albany, N. Y., April 23.-The As-
sembly has paseed the Greater New
York bill over the vetoes of the Mayors
of New York and Brooklyn. The Sen-
ate had previously passed the bill over
the vetoes, and it now goes before the
Governor for his approval or veto.
DEMOCRATS.
set:CUL TO NEW ERA]
Montgomery, Ala., April 23.- The
Democratic State Convention yesterday
adopted a platform for the free coinage
of silver at 16 to 1 and instructed the
delegates to Chicago to vote as a unit
on that and all other queetions. Presi-
dent Cleveland was indorsed on every-
thing except finances. The convention
nominated Jos. F. Johnson for Gover-
nor.
SENATOR TILLN1AN.
[SPECIAL TO NEW KRA ]
ensborn. Ky., April 23.-11on. Ben
F. Tillman, Senator frimi Keith Cane
Ilea, spoke to Soto peopl.• here yestenlay
afternoon. The TAM-mitt-1e wait peeked
fie was introduced by ex-Congreasinan
Ellie.
Mr. Tillman's spesich caused much
enthusiasm, expecially over his denun-
ciation of the fluent-MI policy of Cleve-
land and Carlisle.
hat
Extreme tired feeling afflicts nearly every-
body at this season. The hustlers cease to
push, the tireless grow weary, the ener-
getic become enervated. You know just
What we mean. Some men and women
endeevor temporarily to overcome that
ire
Feeling by great form of will. Rut thie
is unsafe, as it pulls powerfully upon the
nervous system, which will not long stand
such strain. Too many people " work on
their nerves," and t he result is seen In un-
fortunate wrecks marked "nerious pros-
tration," in every direction. That tired
eel
lug is a positive pneof of thin, weak, im-
pure blood; for, 1f the blood is rich, red,
vitalized and vigorous, it imparts lifesad
energy to every nerve, organ sad thaws
of the body. The necessity of taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla for that tired feeling
is, therefore, spparent to every one, and




is tee One True Blood Puritler All druggists 111.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood &Co., Lowell, Mass.
it &re easy to take, easy
flood's Pluis Se upstate. Hi Duda. ,
leORTIZRF raps A Km Er,
TO NEW lilt
C -ustantiuople, April 23.-.
infermation receive(' here . that
the Ttukish prison at Marash owded
with Arnienians, who, it is mitt, are sub- t
jeered to horrible tortures A retiewal
of the nuessacres ite feared. The Redifs
and Baelii-bazouks quartered at leltouni
are devastating thy hen& of the Armen-
ems. The police here have recom-
menced arrisding .inneniaus.
ACTING WITH RUSSIA.
(special. TO NEW ERA j
Yokohama. April 23.-1n addition to
the loan of $is,000,000 that Japau has
been negotiating for with Russia, giving
Hong-Yong, the northern province of
Corea', as security, the Japanese Envoy
has been instructed to request that Rus-
sian troops be tit-tailed to guard to Co-
mm palace, and also that Ruesia ap-
point advisers to the Corean Govern-
ment and military instructors to the
Coreau army. Nine Rusteau arships
are now at Nagasaki, awuiting the ar-
rival of six others.
REV. BROWN.
[sPECI AI. TO NEW ER t. ]
San Francisco, April 23.-Rev. C. U.
BrOWIL pastor of the Fixat Congrega-
tional chureh, has lost his standing as
a minister,. and will be-ostratesed by his
fellow-clergymen until he can prove his
innocence of the charges of ungentle-
manly aud umninisterial conduct pre-
ferred anainst him. After an exciting
all-day and uight seasion the Bay Con-
ference, composed of Congressional
ministers and laymen, voted 49 to 32 te
suspend Dr. Brown until he had proven
his innocence.
The proceedings were intensely excit-
ing, and many bitter words were
spoken. When the vote was announced
Valentine Brown. son of Dr. Brown,
attempted to assault Rev. Dr. McLean,
the aged Moderator of the Council
which first tried the -disgraced minister.
Dr. Brewn and his friends bittoly
fought the introduction of the resolu-
tions suspending him, but without suc-
cess.
TOO MUCH OF A NEW WOMAN.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
New York, April 23.-Henrietta
Crewman, the actress, has sued her
husband, Sedley H. Brown, for divorce.
At first he did not intend to answer the
charges, but his family have led hint to
change his mind. His reply is that his
wife has developed into too much of a
uew woman. Though making Iratal a
week' on the stage. she claims tem-sup-
port from her husband, who ie receiving
$7.; a.weck.
"She says in her bill," declares Mr.
Brown. "that I beat her. I never did.
I could not. She weighs 190 pounds in
condition. weigh I 11 pounds, and I
am not athletic. Think of a 1,111111, or-
dinary 111 Vallid Mall thrathing a 190-
pound new eoman truining."
Photographs will play an important
part as exhales in the case. One of
these is a dainty one of Mi a Crossman
when Mr- Brown met her. That will
be "exhibit A." Then comet, one after
she "developed." That will be "B.-
It shows her in a mannith yachting cos-
tame.
ENGLAND'S FINANCES.
The heavy increase in the revenues of
England, which are chiefly from the
new death duties and indirectly from
the speculatien in the Kaffir stecks,
illustrates the diversity of English
taxes. The sarplus for fhe year ending
March 31, which was estimated at P0.-
000,000 two months ago, it is now
thought will reach V17,500,000. This
iunount and much more will be spent in
new shave and improving harbors. Just
at this time the English press is full of
forelAalings of war, inspired no doubt
by the government, in order to make it
itimear to the public that the diebunes
menet are Ilecossary. The London
Statist apparently expeote war with
America and tier:natty at least, and
numerous minor outbreaks in the Eng
lish posteesions iu Africa and Asia
The surplus isspractically already mon-
than spent. The gross debt of the
United Kingdom, it is eetimated, will
be Eti.53.:500.999 at the close of this fiscal
year. There Inue be Milne attempt at
lemening the mountains of debt undt•r
which England groans for more than
about thirty yearn. The debt in 1866
wise 4.100.4010,000. in 1/(76 it was L776,-
200,000, in 1886 it was £745,000,000, and
in leee, a year age, iti60,000,000.
Dr. Price' Cream EaRking Powder
GoU H., !AI 1.1 'chyle' • ctur see Francisca
1,:ut of rah IV oi
Granted to Southern States; inventors
this week. Reported for the New Era
by C. A. Snow k Co., Solicitors of
Ameriean and Foreiirn Patents, oppoeite
U. S. Patent Office, Watibington, D. D. :
A. L. Barthelney, New Orleans, La ,
filter screen ; W . Boyd, Nashville,
Tenn., plant motector ; E. W. Burt,
Salisbury, N. C., ticket holder; W. C.
Colwell, Palutka, Fla., hose coupling;
J. M. Cruteher, Atlanta, Ga., bed
t 14. 14, Duval, Richmond, Vu ,
pennutation eindleck ; Engel, South
Baltimore, Md.. drive chain; D. L. Er-
vin, Columbus. Mies., fume ; F. F.
Faris, Wheeling, W, Va., heart led for
fireplace-1e ; H. teenager, eavannah, Ga.
car coupling ; R. D. tioodlett, Nashville,
Tenn.. gate latch ; J. H. Heyward,
Greenville, S. C., typewriter eabinet ; 1.
N. Kee-ling. Tomahawk, Ark., vehicle
erake: C. Linstrom, 'Vicksburg. Miss.,
11•comotive truck spring hanger: W. C.
Lynham, Richmond, Va., rneans for
lending and suspending parkages of pa
Ise bag.; ete eleptipald, 'Memphis,
Tenn., umbrella holder for bicycles; O.
Mergenthaeor. linotype nue-bine: j. W.
Noble. Anniston, Ala.. car coupling;
B. Park, Roanoke, Ala., plow attach•
ment ; H. Peters, Memphis, Tenn., cot-
ton chopper and cultivater ; J. W. Pitts,
Augusta, tete spike extractor; ft. M.
Skinner, Fleinipitsburg, Kv , garment
suptorter ; A. 0. eltevens,
Fla., dredging apparnture; J. E. gam.
HOTS, Richnilind, Va., tease-ring otitu•
Ileum!: W. P. Toomer, Wilmington, N
C., trestle- liner povser•jerk : J. E.
T7nen, Fort Smith, Ark., nut leek; L.
11..inberger, New Orleans, La., ven-
tilator vat; II. N. Williamp, Mobile,
A lit., in aellage receptacle ; . I'. Wont-
1,1e, Newport Nino, Va., Inea/111 for
holding Irate in plats
Mr. J. J. liPteslre.
Mr. J. J. Metcalfe has accepted a po-
sition with Forbes & f3ro. He Neil
have charge of the machine department.
Mr. Metealte's long experience in the
badmen will make him a very valneble
employe. The firm is to be congratte
lated on securing his services.
Prevention
bctter than cure. Tutt's Liver
Pills will not only cure, but if
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ABSOLUTELY Gun..
' STOLE A GIRL.
Modern
Lochinvar.
THE BRIDE ONLY FIFTEEN.
Said Goodbye, But a Note Was
In His Hand.
A romantic elopemeut and a subse-
quent wedding took place Monday.
The heroine of the affair wits MISS
Lillie Perdue, a pretty fifteen-years-eild
girl, whose parents live six miles from
Hopkinieville in the neighborhood of
Vaughn's ChapeL The young Loden-
var in the case is Henry Barber, who
lire at Franklin.
lever a year ago, the young mnu and
girl met and fell desperately in love.
Separated by a distance of nearly one
hundred miles, they were unable to see
each other often, but kept up a volumi-
ous eorrespondence. Barber in a recent
letter propoeed matrimony, and receiv-
ing a favorable answer from his sweet-
heart he c.ame to Hopkinsville last week
and went to the home of the bride's
father, Mr. Danville Perdue, for the
purpose of securing the permiesion of
the parents for a speedy wedding.
The old gentleman did not regard the
Franklin loya suit after the manner of
the daughter and dieplayeel no over-
whelming happiness at the suggestion
of the aequisiticn of a eon-in-law.
He informed Barber politely, but
firmly, that Lillie was entirely too
young to marry and that under no cir-
cumstances would he permit her to be-
come engaged to anyone wititiu the
next half a dozen yeare.
Young Barber stayed in the neighbor-
hood several days trying to get au op-
portunity to ate the girl and persuade
her to elope. His efforts were futile, anti
finally, he put into euccessful operation
a scheme that would reflect credit on
the hero of a Laura Jeau Libby novel.
He boldly went to the Perdue resi-
dence, rang the door bell and asked to
see the e-hole family. He was shown to
the parlor and the household assemblee
to hear what he had to say.ln a broken-
hearted way he informed the parents of
ithesweetheart that as they so stenuotts-
ly objected to a marriage, that he would
no longer press his suit, but would go
away make fame and fortune and in
some far off. future time return and lay
his all at the maiden's feet. This little
talk pleased Mr. Perdue. He gave the
boy some good advice aud wished hint
prosperty. Barber bade farewell t the
family, and while he wax shaking
hands with Lilie he sanely slipped a
uote to her. Then he left the !muse.
As 80011 as possible the girl read the
missive which infortned her that at a
named time he would be waiting for
her with a horse and buggy in the or-
chard near the house. That Ingle Lillie
went to her room as her pareits
thought for the purpotie of o.tiring, but
in reality to make a bundle uf some of
her clothes. When every thing with
quiet, she stole noislessly out of the
house, found Barker at the designated
place, entered the vehicle and was
driven hurriedly to this city.
The eloping couple caught the early
morning train and went to Bowling
Green, where they tried to secure a mar-
riage lieense, but owing to the age of
Miss Perdue the clerk declined to taint('
It.
Barber and the girl were both much
put out at this interruption of their
plans, especially as they feared they
might be pursue.' by Mr. Perdue.
At noun the young couple boarded a
train for Gallatin, Tennessee, where, It
is understood, they obtained legal p-r-
mission to wed and we-re joined by a
Justice of the peace,
FOR THE FARMERS.
WHE.ELER, MILL., a co's. i.eiree.
Sale of 80 hilds , tobaeco by Wheeler,
& Co.. April 21 and 22, 0,96.
15 Wide., medium to good leaf : $10 10.
10 00, 9 90. 9 75. 9 00, 9 00, 75, 8 60,
8 40, a 40, 8 40, 7 30, 7 10, 7 00, 7 00.
40 hints., common leaf : $6 00. 590, 590
5 90, 5 80, 5 75, 5 60, 5 60,5 50, 550, 5 40,
.1 40, o 35, 5 35, a 25, 5 25, a 20, 5 00, 5oo.
4 90, 4 75, 4 70, 4 60, 4 60, 4 50, 4 50, 4 rsi,
4 20. 4 20, 4 10, 4 on, 4 00, 3 93, 3 95, 3 95.
3 60. 3 00, 350, 3 40, 3 25.
25 Mide., trash VI 00 to 05e.
Market verp strung ou all the better
grades and steady on lugs and common
It -af.
SALES BY HANBERY SHRIEK.
Sales for April 21st anti 22nel by Han-
bery & Shryer 35 hhds.
13 leule itiesiinru to good leaf, $10 25
to 6 00.
14 hhtle., $.5 90 to 8
hints. common lugs. $2 SO to 1 tee
Market firm on common to medium
grades when in order ; fine grade strung.
WEEKLY StEptiNT
Of the Hopkinsville Tebaceo
week eliditig April 23, POW :
Receipts for woe'   775 hauls
Receipts for yeor, eeee Wee
Salem for week,  eel Melo
Sales for year,  11,5414 !Olds
Offering for week,
Market,
„ h I II 11 lie
I). F. Smote-see
BRoKEIR isomeree emit?.
Editsw KENTecleT New En t, April
23, The nuaket opened this week
with liberal offerings of ((annum and
low graeles. The first day's emit. rubel
irregular to easy in town. The etesuel
day there was large offerings of medium
to fine tobaceo, that opened active-,
strong and higher, POIlle IltantlItiads Sell
Mg up eo 15 cents aboye highest prices
of ties tiojetem. Tho efferings to-day
will be liberal anii for tlie week 900 to
1,000 hiels. The breeks were erewdeei
with planters and sellers fr  various
etn.Infillt of the dark district. Receipts
are large Anil increeeine, owing to sate -
factory pricee ruling ten tee titerket.
hIediuni,  
Moo
Common,.   $1 ttO to I bo
Good,  2 76 tell et
 1 75 to 2 ter
Fine, 
LEAP'. 
8 50 to 4 tio
P.931PPPg!  $





Stunt plug,  $ 8 00 in la 00
Long,   11 00 to 15 00
IsTta E Wit A PitEitS.
Yearn truly,.
10 00 to II 011
 7 00 to 10 00




Baitsi tietelrtek .& Runyon, Central
Warehouse, Clarkstalle, Tenn., for the
week ending April 10th, of W7 hhde. of
tobacco, were as follows:
16 hheis. good to fine leaf, $1.75 to 8.50
31 hints. common to medium leaf, 8.10
to $5.75.
29 Mids. low leaf, $6.50 to $11.00.
6 Weds. fine lugs, $3.50 $4.00.
17 common to good lags, pi.00
seSsateetssageaoeesesetqpreOeleleashellighgalta
to Kee
R hluis. trash nets, $1,76 tO
The markt t this week des elois let
new features, except the buying frenn
lirrnien is twin- genteal, and fur all
mewl 13retneu and Ge.rmati kinde the
market may be emusidered fully open.
I All leaf of character bringe eatisfactoryYoung! prices We liatl on our bre aks a few
hie's. of clean fat lugs, which sold teem
(43..'s0 to $4 2:). Trashy and common lugs
remain The dernuniis an. such
now as to encourage the offering of the
better grades, aud to our sales of these,




the government report of the to-
bacco crop, acreage, product and value
for Mite for Kentucky, as given by the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture, is 223,574 acres, 179,553,000 pounds,
$9;,26,900 value, nearly doubling the
acreage, pounde and value of any other
State in the union.
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Reported by the Louisville Live Stock
a:xi-Muerte Bourbon Stock Yards:
Louisville, Ky. April 23.--Cattles-
Today's market was active- with price*
firm as yesterday's figures. which art-
um-ham/ed. The small supply, consist-
ing of light arrivals and it ft-a- left over
from yesterday, a-as amply covered by
the demand and won deposed of. Bely-
ing was principally for local woe, and
light cattle of about 1,200 lbs. weight
were most desired.
lealves.-Veal calves were in fair de-
ment' and sold let high as $.5, the aver-
age bringing about 4c. Other calves
showed - little activity and poor ones
were a drug.
Extra shipping  92 MS 395
Light shipping 3 4111.4
Best butchers  3 alga it 7r.
Fair to a...KS butchers 311110 4
 MI-
Colin iiiiii Medium butchers 2:ors, s 11 1
Tulin, rough steers, pour cows
and P14:111/1WM1g11 ........ 1 Inis t 75
Good to eat re oxen  31-05
Cot ....... n Medi Tim oxen ... I fic 2 75
Feeders :Alta 3 75
Stockers  nag 375
Hulls .......... 2 2Na 3
 mu
V..el valves rora 5.5.
ch.de.. lunch cows 111•635 14.
l'11.1r to good inlich cows 15 Ulke.25 OU
Hogs--Roceipts of hogs were liberal
and good in quality. Prices were steady
at slight decline from yesterday's
figure, and tops from 120 to 225 it s
weight brought $3.25. Dentand was
fairly active and trading sufficiently
brisk to abeorb the receipts. Shippers
took nearly all offerings.
choice packing and butchers, 2
3 MUM . • . 15,43 25
Fair to amid packing, ISO lb 3 5.-sull
tiood to ex I rit ISO to 'WM Snot
Fat shoats. la) to 151. . . 11111443 11.5
rat shoista. 1110 10 1'31 3 5itall 1'0
Roughs. 1111 to 50 th • .. 75144
Sheep anti Lambs.-Sheep and lambs
were quiet. The demand, however,
equaled the receipte, which wers uot
large. Prices unchangteL Sitring lambs
brought teem ftei 7c and others sold as
quoted.
less, teettra shipping sheep nl (Wall 2.".
rait- good 2 22g.i
  to medium .... I litim 
01/
Pucks
" '" ..... • 
. I reel lo
t rit lambs .......... ttliceot
FAIr  3 Ivrea
CoMinion to me-daunt  3 .A1(s..3 LA/
A PROFES8IONAL MENDICANT.
Ills Income From Boggle/ Reached 111200
a Day.
"I have just walked from the Riggs
Elouee to this teed, '' said Thomas Ctuf-
t New York at I ilt, Sununu!, "and
have only been approached by one
tranip-a poor, wretched. shivering
;hell, whose poverty needed no argu-
ment. I had just fintsbed it hearty (hu-
ller, an excellent cigar, and my humor
was good eneugh to make me feel for
the %hole world of «offering, so I stak-
ed him to a bed and supper. As not
a philatelnerest, I dont care whether he
used it for the purpose of lodging and
food or bought some of the fleeting pleas-
ure that a few drink/ of whisky Menge
"Tenight you cannot pass a yard ou
Broadway without being impertuned by
a beggar. Du you know that the great
est professional mendicant iu the meto.p-
OliS was created through accident? He
formerly had a position to boukkeeper mu
seme mercantile establishment. paying
$75 a month. One night be fouud him-
self way down town, far from his borne
iu Harlem, without a (vet of car fare. In
*aiming his clothes he had neglected
te bring his purse along. Without any
hesitation he approached a gentleman
and explained his situation. The book-
keeper was entirely respectable and had
mine of the earmarks of a practiced
beggar, which, indeed, be was not. He
gut tbe car fare without difficulty. That
one incident set him thinking and de-
re-limed the latent streak of indolence
he posseesed, Every eunday when he
was pot engaged balancing accounta the
beekkeeper tried the eclieme to test its
es a money maker.
"The result was astouishiogly suc-
cessful. Here was a man, well dressed,
upputently respootable, placed in a po-
sition that iu many cases had been the
situatiou uf the very wen he asked for
the loan of a nickel. A great majority
uf them obliged him. The eequel it
short. He threw op his posititni and be-
came a hypocrite an,1 fraud. He has Ile-
tunny gotten dimes from detectives aud
pelicemen before they discovered his
game. A central office man told me thst
the fellow has collected some days $200.
At any rate, he is making money enough
to build eeveral houses and hos au in-
come much greater than that of his
honest days. He lute been arrested sever-
al eines. Upou one occasiou they found
on him a great quantity of small
change and in an inside pocket a great
roll of bank notea. He is one of the
eharacters that only a large city can
'pike possible."-Washingtou News.
He gad Heard Her has Sa.
wily, step frem the sublime
to the ridietdots is well illustrated b3
the followiug twinging 'evident the(
bappeued a few Sabbuths ago in iv. 11
knowu church, and remedies little mer•
(intent among the teacheis. The super
ietendetit was telling the wee 111111
folks of the eitettmy 4) certain conutrios
of the ptiseitiers' bends and
feel together. "And, " she asked. "due 1
you moppet**. Iliad if some one came uud
released them they would be very Lapps
sod grater° I '"
It was ununtmotisly harped that they
would.
"And, " continued the auperintentieut,
einaitig to ber point, "Jesus NVaN sent tu
the world to teleasts people fr-in the
ir
sills. Are any le yeti item eouutl with
the (-hams of sin?" "No" piped the
4-year old etlepring of the minister,
''I'm net, but ney grenduestlier iv. "-
Louisville Post.
Tho Shah's Treasures.
Of all the sovereigno of the world the
shah of Persia Is said to puesess the
lurgest treaeure in jewels arid gold or-
naments, it t,, ing valued at $60,000,-
Mee The chief object of value is the (.1d
crows. of Persiau'rulers, iu the form of
a pit et flowers, whiuls surmounted bY
an uncut ruby the size of a lien's egg.
The diamonds in mealier symbol of his
pink are said tu weigh almost 20 pounds.
'Darin in also n jeweled saber, valued st
101.000,000. Au. it her thing that the Plush
prizes is a silver tee. ernamented with
Ism emeralds, whew equals, it is said.
ere net to be (mind its the world. ,lIl
eidloet IOU there Is li bo of amber wheel
trainee,' 'eters fell fenu heaven the
days of Mohammed and insures the pos-




It has long eeen underfed or over-
worked ; perhaps both. Now yoe
arc paying the penalty. Head-
ache, heartburn, bad taste, coat-
ed tongue and nausea are yoter
niore or less constant companions.
You are "bilious," costtve, de-
pressed. Dyspepsia is obstinate
anti leads to other complications.
It's certain Care i3 BROWN'S IRON
BiTTims.
GU ARANTEE.
Purchase mow's, refro..1,4 ahnull
Ilsowscs Jens Berri:as, taken ns di-
rected,. fail 10N-to-tit any person cue-T-
„InA :,,ret,ther 
,i}ivCrneePy'sil;d Tiavi:rnillrout I'diesi is
Biliousness. Female Infirmities, Im-
pure RItxxl, Weakness. Nervous Trutt-
hIcs. Ilecdiehe, or Neurelgin.
gt.ows 41. CO., Baltimore, Md.
Gladness Comes
With a better under:tending ef the
a transient patine of the meetly phys-
ical ills, which vanish beft-re• proper ef-
forts-gentle efforts-- pleaeant efforts -
rightly directed. There is, eondorl
the knoeledee. that ao many terms or
;sickness are not tele to any actual dis-
ease. but simply to a conetipatell condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs. t•rompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the onty
remedy w ith mill ions of fa in i I ice. and Is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its heneticial
effects are .lue to the fact. that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanlinees witheut debilitating time
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order tee get ite bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-
cle. which lti manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fie Syrup Co. only and bold by
all reputable druegieta.
If in the enjoyment of geed health.
and the system is regular. laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. If
afflicted with any actnal disease. one
may be commended to the must skillful
physicians. hut if in ared of laxative.
one should have Lime best. and with the
well-informed everywhere. Syrup of
Figs stands highest anti is most largely
used and gi ves roost general satisfaction.
TROLLEY CARS IN ROME
Raw They Are Equipped to Mount the
Hills of the Ltertml City.
The Eterual City, "Rome of Cfrsar,
Rome of Peter," has been invaded
again, this time by the trolley car. The
road connects the main railway station
with the center of the city. It start
from the Piazza San Silveetro and goee
up time Via di Capo de Case and then
through the Luduvisian quarter to the
Piazza di Termini. It is a double track
and Is nearly two miles loug.
The power matte!' is located on the
slope of the Sabiue hills, and the pier-
trieity is generated from turbiues placed
in the waterfalls about 18 miles out of
the city. Fewer is conveyed to the city
by four large cables that run into a
teansformer house near the Porta Pia.
The ears, like all stock on European
trolley lines, are model vehicles. They
are flooded with light at night, and in-
stead of tegnaling the conductor when
one wants to stop all he has to do is te
press a button on the seat behind him.
Some of the hills on the hue lire so
steep that vpecial brakes are necessary
Both hand and foot brakes are used, one
acting on the wheels directly and tbe
other on the rails. In additton there is
au electric emergency brake, which will
stop the oar in a few yards, even whew
going quickly down hill. The principl
of it consists iu short circuiting the um
tors. which are tbeu driveu as dreams
by the mementntu of the car, which is
thus rapidly stepped.
An American company strnng
overhead wiees aud equipped the cars.-
13uffalu Commercial.
A Doubtful Compliment.
Bishop Lawrence of Maesachuseo
was up at the cap tol the other day, an
bis preseuce recalled to the mind of ;
geed Episcopalian tenator a story whie:
time bishop told on himself. At the tine
of the story the bishop was dean of tn.
sensiuury at Cambridge.
Phillipa Brouks had just been electee
bishop and had accepted, when me tint
morning Preeident Eliot of Harvard met
Dean Lawrence un the street.
"The church has wade the greatest
mistake (if a lifetime," said the presi
deut to time dean. "Brooks was the pivc
around which we revolved in Bosom.
Now you have spread him out all °vet
Mastiachusette I tell you it is a mistake.
a great mistake. Any one would du for
bishop."
Time rolled ou, and death claimed
Bishop Brooks, and later Dean Lawrence
was churen his succettoor. A few days
after he again wet President Eliot, nue
the latter Was 111011t Warm in his Oral
gratuletious.
"My dear bisbop." he said, "I mute
congratulate you. The church main.
have made a better selection. I thought
you steel(' have been the choice whei
Brooks was chcssen."
The bishop laughs as heartily as ant
one over the incident -Washiugtoi,
Times.
Elmo. pod Was Approolatod.
The man was in many ways more re
priarkable thau his work. Yet mime of
his work was very good. All his verse
has the quality of being eminently
readable, and some of it is admirably
'Boot' poetry, charniug in spirit and
fancy and finished in style. His para-
phrases of Horace, guod as they are
have prebably too much of the prairie
pie in them te become elastics, but some
of his poetry about children. as "Little
'Bey Dine" and "Wyuken, Blyukeu and
Nod," must go into any book of the
poetry of childhood which ineludes all
that is best. Nu duubt Eugene Field
spent a vast amount of time and euergy
anal talent in writing what Was not
worth while. but that was part of bis
daily task and brought its uecerstary rec-
ompense. He wits a remarkable man and
did some remarkable things mei got a
great deal out ef life. It is a satisfaction
to think that his reward Was not all de-





sed everyone peeds It at all times of the
year. Malaria is alweys About, and the
only preventive and relief Is to keep the
Liver astive. You must helpthe Liver a bit,
sed the best helper is the Old Friend, SIM-
MONS LIVEN SEOUL Att.*, the RED Z.
Mr. C. Nimrod, ot Lancaster, Ohio,
says: "SIMMONS LIVell REGULATOR
broke a Lase of Malarial Fever of three
years' standing for me, and less than
one bottle did the business. I shall use
It when in need, and recommend it."
• Be sure that you get it. Always look for
the RED Z on the package. AnJ don't
forget the word REGULATOR. It Is SIM-
;eerie LIVER REGULATOR, and there is
only one, end every one who takes 
it is
sure to be benefited. THE bkINEHI
?tit.t. IN THE REMEDY. Take it alsu for
Biliousness and Si:k Headache ; both are
saused ey a sluggish Liver.








.5ion spraking of its gratify,
res- 1 115 in their practice.
n
of cod-liver oil with Ilypo-
phosplutcs can be adnUnis-
t,red %lien pl.:iii oil is out of
the cjicstion. It is almost
, as .,--1.,1 !ble as mtlk—easier
i
io d , t 0111 I111:k.
Prepar.c1 by Mcott A Worse, 41 I' All dr”relele.
Scotts Emulsio
-
The Better the Grade
The Better the Trade.
If you are looking for the
latest and newest novelties in
Black 11114 faney eilke. black and faney word goods. dreee trimmings. silk
mulls. silk deflations, organdies., intimated dimities-.
White Goods, Wash Fabrics,
swiss. Hamburg anti linen embroideries, all over-embroideries',
Itamikerchiefe hosiery, torsets, lace curtains. teepee, shirt elutes,
Parasols and umbrellas,
moquette velvet and literate. carpets, mattings. linoleume, oilcloths, mo-
quette velvet and sztlyrna rng.,
Gents and boys shoes
and every line of gombt te be found in first-rlass des- goode store, call at
T. NI. JONES.
My entire line of ladies, misses and childrens
shoee will be closed out at cost.
April it, nes,
T C ilanbery. .,,if F Shryer:
PRPLESAVAIMUSE1
HA NB ELY & ellEYER, Proprietin e.
Railroad Street, Bet. 10th 4. 11th,
T=Topkinsville - Korltucksr-
T. C. BANBERY, Salesman.
Lord Leightee and Children.
Even under the social etoten and strew
f "Studio Sunday," when his pictor-
quo hones was crowded with an exact
tug and brilliant throng, Leighton could
wake time to minister to the Wants of
Any little visitors who might accompany
their elders. One charming instance uf
this comes to my mind iu reference to a
reception at his house some seven or
sight years ago. A pretty little girl was
trying to edge her wee person through
the crowd to get a glimpse of the presi-
dent's pictures. but without success. In
30 instant lie graimed the situation,raised
her to his shoulder, and tbe two were
shutting gleefully together as if they
had been friends for life.
An example of his generous and pa-
tient self restraint I saw on another oc-
Mili013, when the accident of his high
;filets] position brought him into eta-
ailing touch with a wealthy parvenu.
ries magnate kuew little of art, but
prided himself un his choice collection.
which only moderate share of critical
knowledge /night have seriously die-
eounted. Oeer the dining room mantel-
piece was a very dcubtful old master,
aver which its mister waxed euthusiastic
in the preeence of his greet, praising its
illeged points of merit in no measured
terms and generally explaininu the why
sod the wherefore with tbe fluency of
'elf complacent ignorance. The president
listened with tbe suspicion of a smile oo
bill handsome features. But Ills few
fords were wise generalities, and. as
mon as courtesy'would permit, a tacit:A
iilence prompted by those rare diplo-
matic powers with which he was so
richly gifted.-Londen Timed.
The Story of • Hat1144141 Pieter,.
On the grand staircase of Hatfield
House is a portrait of the fourth earl of
Salisbury to which a curious story at-
taches. A cutlet glance at the picture
gives one 1111Ilreel41011 of • man with
two heads-behind the featuree of the
earl peers 'mother fee° in much fainter
mtline and uf quite a distinct type--the
face, in fat, of the unfortunate Duke of
Montuoutb. It seems that the duke.
when a favorite at court, was a friend
of the then Earl of Salisbury, and as a
mark of bis esteem presented the earl
with his portrait. After Sedgenuoor.
however, it was not safe fur the earl te
keep the picture on his walls, and it
was accordingly hiddeu away ill the
lumber room. Years after the discarded
-airfare from which tbe features of the
rebel duke had entirely disappeared, was
found by the fourth earl of Salisbury at
a time when lie was about to have his
own portrait painted, and in a spirit of
economy ho resolved to utilize it for this
purpose. When this portrait came to be
•leaned seme years ago, the face of
Monmouth reappeared. to the confusion
of time pereon eugagai in time task. Thia,
at any rate, is the explanation of the
mystery which Lord Salisbury himself
has necepted. If only for the want of a
better.-C'assell's Magazine.
Novel Headache Cure.
The lateet "cure" suggested for the
relief of headaches is a hair cuL A cer-
tain physician in Londou bee met with
great success, lately in his treatment of
persistent castle of "nervous" headaches.
and he has dieclosed the set-Tet.
In each cam, he says, after the pa-
tient bad laid bare • long tale of woe-
of sleepless nights and minerable days-
he prescribed briefly a simples hair cut.
It is not neceseury that the hair should
be cropped off *hurt, atter the fashion of
convicts.
The curative property ef the treat-
ment is teased on the fact that the tube
which itt each single hair
is severed in the process, and the brain
"bleeds," as the arbers ',ay, thereby
opening a safety vale e for time congested
M1111[1111. A cammeutator in the Lou-
don ex-iety prets in referriug to this
Cure says :
"Try the rare when next attacked by
headache, and if the result be not satis-
factory reet assured that it is not the
fault of the rnescription. but that the
head is so wooden t hat it wooden a act. "
The Stouataismeer's Bear Team.
"I was driving along a road in the
mountains of 'western North (Semolina a
short time ego," said P. B. Mayfield of
St. Louis, "te hen I beard a wagoe com-
ing around a bend in the road. My teems
shied, then begau to tremble, beiug eel-
deut ly in the most abject terror. I could
not make them move a foot, arid when
the approachnig team came info sight I
taw the remote and, .gettitig put of the
buggy, succeeded in Weenie iny horses,
so as to allow the strange team ruom to
pass, the driver of the brutes ahead of
me culling: 'They won't hurt notion,
stranger. D.,ti't he skeared.' He was
drivitig Irmo of full grieve Meek
leere :411,1 Gel were netkieg mole es
fast time as a yoke of oxen would. Tbey
were hitched: to, a wagon loaded with
logs. The upper part of the wagcm
like spy ether, hut the wheels were
small aud beavy, evidently the work et
a local blacksmith. The bears paid nu
attentIon or to my team and
walked alotig leisurely, drawing their
load se/11114141y without effort, ''-srWash-
ington Star.
The heathea toe Isology not only was
not true, but was not even supported as
true. It not only deserved no faith, but
it deinauded none.—Whately.
Twelfth:Cautery Tablecloths.
In the twelfth century the tableclethe
were very large and we-re always laid
in the table duuble. For a loug time
i hey were called "doublers" foe fleet
;rumen. The tiled) wits Arid pleeed m, 11
to touch the boor un the sidii of ta
bite at which tlie guests sat. Theu al
the eetth that MI11111104 WES tOltiell So
that it just tiovered the table
3(r:it:esti ‘1. ttaod 2(017 ytal4rtriliser :111:141/4
yards wide. . He bad one cloth which
e 114 yarda lung, and that had the
arms of Fraece embroidered ou It hi
silk. All of three were fringed.
In the sixteenth century "doublers,"
or double cloths, were replaced by two
tableche outs of which was small mid
was laid just 'am we lay ours today.
The other, which was put on over it,
was large Rod of beautifully figsred
linen. It was skillfully folded in such
that, a book of that time ease,
libtytlae lritotildesh‘rveeerzee,hf; ainnodngulve::
rilpiit esebuil;b:d:?a windieg river, 'gentle
;t must tmee required much art and
care to make dishes, plates, saltcellars,
saute dishes end glasses stand steadily
in the midst uf this undulating sea anti
.autialitarig ufablschlesion" opuulffyyaf410 ,eliet.
existents, ant is apt to be the eaw with
'cuprite:twat tuitions, and toward the
latter part or the century a single tee h,
late file midi touching the floor ou
sides of the' table, came into general
use.-Youth's Companion.
1
GR BBEG SY A GORILLA.
S• Assorirsa Travelar's Thrilling tapes&
enoe °a the East Coast et Africa.
A Cincintuttian who has lately n.t urn-
eti fee= a tour ef east and South Africa
tied a reporter of a thrilling encounter
he had with a gurilla while in that far-
eft country. Said he:
"The- evening train had arrived at Lon-
e-nets Maroues, Delagoa Bay, on sched-
ule tine.. But what ;taught it wait! The
rain came down as if the very hear ns
tri re falling, the wind Ye w a to rriflo
wale, and the darkis ss hich ovo n-pread
the wheat- scene was such as I had never
witnessed bcfore. It was, homer r, a
fitting night to the experience which fol-
low( d. Stepping from what the. Net INT-
Iamb, Railway oc pm puny term a fust clams
enenate., I itersett d a heas-s- t indi-
vidual on the plat furni. 't'an you tell
nw, sir, which is the best hotel uf this
place?' I ask( d.
" 'We•11, stranger,' he remarked. ' that
is harely a fair qu. stion to ask me, aa I
own both the hot. Is in this place . '
"I turn«I r my grip to Lim mil
followed a trowel ef Africans through
t hat tropical reteel:•. T.'unt r was is( rved
at the Int( might-eel 1.• ,(1, bat my per,
mane nt quarters AN- .•• be at he Cen-
tral, loth et ills s 1. r. weed by Jint
Carpenter, the p a: . ; . t at the sta-
tion. Aft; r.dinne r • Imyte of the
hotel asked ins if I eat! ready to po to
the Cite/al. I n plie d in the affirmative.
He went to the door, and above the din
of wind and mill could be hewed his
voice yelling ',Sixpence!'
"My belie f was that this individual
was singing out te same of the. moire
that a sixpence job Waal waiting fie any
of them e-he would take me to the Cen-
tral h.•tel, but it preve d to be the pecul-
iar naine of an east African ne gro.
'Sixts nee' came with a 'Yap. boas. ' It
ete d as he came that a (lion 1 that
blaek night wise moving todily towast
Tile instruction was to kelp close
to ' xpe nee. '
"The route waft through a large gar-
n. We luta hardly t ne re d the garde n
i ic 1 osure w n t 1 ITi fie KT,
heard, and at the same tine- I was
struck en the he ad. In on inetant I had
my re velve r ont and rind at my un-
known ameailant. My t•nemy grapphd
wiih me, but to fore losing my hold 01
the IN vi.lerr I maneged tea fire two more
shots. But it was an unevin fight. I re.
oeiv. d anothe r blew on the head. ren-
der ng rev unconscious. When I re gate( d
r-ouracionno as, which was three dayi
later, I earned that my firing of ' the
revolver heti attracted the attention ef
an Arn, rican who was known at
goa Bay es 'Texas Wilson.' He told me
that he- ran out ef his house with hie
gnu end lane ne r,nd had hardly gene
2o0 yarde v.-he n tome acmes a huge
girlie carrying me on his bat e. The
g nilla eroxihd at him, but he was de-
termine d to try to n scut. mc fn m that
brut... Aft. r a cart fill Lim 'sti
d to al exit the az.imal wtehog
hitting me, tad d fem. Thin
brought rue to the hote 1, e-le re I de rs
ward was d that a b.g gerOtit
lied been rt nt to Jim Carlene r abont
thrt-e cl...ys Fri vious. lie hiui berm tie4
to trte ptrrl. n, but some !sow
must have br.,k, II his chain and trea
wait:ng for the first ccm5r. It was pa*,
petal r's int.-Went to le the gorilla tei
the- Menchestt r zoological Ewa. ns as
prevent,
"This was my first visit in Di-cumber,
1494, to the- glee py, dirty and sickly
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EDITORIAL NOTES
This regan Demoeracy has toted
a free ilver coinage plank atm serve ten
a fr. livr delegution to ee to tliit Chi-
cago eaveht
Wit only Ito eers f Keetucky
Bradle win net have enough to even
hi in a position to niche a see...est:e-
ft-1 Watle for the N'ice-Presieeliey;
Ger Weller is iNideutly ainig for
the C insurgents to ele. i4tLb em,
age. 'hut would undoebteely iee teefei
for !inn than enaging thrue in battik%
Gov. Bradley is welcome: to a the
"complunent•' he will get out o the
Kflt.til. ky uelegatiou at Se Louis: i tie
had to urt very hard for tie. ••cieinoli-
inent.' 
Wh ver a tett e f streligto as. ,lesel
mane 4e free silver wen Mere t taiii.• out
- on Gap unti that win be the ease . la hen
ttie lie4aocratic vouvention takes: place.
ta Chi go.
tint tf the recent Repnblican reeven-
teal of nearly t AO thOUratliti tit.legatti
it e do et if the-re were tweuty-live ut
teem who really feit that I. toV. 1.,:t'attley
Matt tit to Vt. IMAM Pfrsl,lci.t ( i these
U unreel State s.
tele of Napoleon's most ('clebyateG
maxitteli was, - tied out what the. ,IleuIy
Nt,a14;111.0t1 to an, Mal then oon't do it,'
but th at:epublicaus are going to , i
a 
s.-
e rl t guest rule anti euniniute Me-
- ey tine there ly aid the Lhenueltury.
Ilreseley 1011 be highly .......mpliittent•
eel- *item the Keiducky delegation at
t6t. beteli captee its tote tor 'nine-44444n-
el*. when he. remembers bow janell
Imre work he elnt mei how lie hruegt el
hie high office iu the ',oink-ill mire in
tereeer I o secure the "eemepleeletnery '
'vie.
Chiengo is a larger town than Casiky.
The wheel eeusus of the former place,
now completed, allows the
city to haft/ a v01)4436(.10 of, appoint('
tuately,1,:hoaaet. Chia le an ifterease
of Oil°, user toe shoot velum/ter le to
year, ago. saruct4Wy isstituittu tor
I sital w 1 Aimee's t,
As a tter of demote Franke knows
he 11111 111 t le, elected to l'otigreeev from
this ute re t, but he will make the Awe,
am:. if McKinley ehould happen te be
014.1-0.0 114 the Presineney, the Ue ens-
boot titian will doabtless apply for the
°dice o Collector of !eternal Reetenue
-for th met district to 10' Mtn fore
haring Isnerifted himself for the heuefit
of his piety.
}Initials is said to be an egomaniac.
That m1. aus he is a born liar. The ego-
acmani is not confined to the crimitnal
classes. , He finds a place in politics; in
journalism in all the walks of life. Aud i
wherever he is found he is equally ob-
jectionable. He is invariably a liar, on:
the general principle that his chief oe- '
capatioe is that of blowing his own
trampee, aud the more a mail talks
about himself the. less likely he is to t -11
the trutili.
Dr. Hither Newton has started a new
crusade against vivisection. But it does
not give promise of being a very lengthy
or fierce fight. By the time its progeni-
tors getlit well trained and in condition
to fight," the X-ray will have been un-
derstood and developed to a degree tha
will render vivisection not only distaste-
ful but less reliable and less economical.
It seems rather late in the day to begin
another crusade against this much dis-
puted pferogative of science.
The dommittee on Resolutions in the
late Republican convention got very .
lininorolus when it indorsed the admin- i
istratimie of Gov. Bradley "as wise, pru-
dent and patriotic." That was a . huge
joke, as everyone who has kept up with i
the acts of the administration could not i
fail to recognize eit a glance, aud in
point of humor it was only approached'
by the iindereement of "the late House ;
of Representatives for the prompt litel '
sit -,. measuns for the relief (of the
State Treasury."
It went very much motinst the wain
'with the itepnblienu convention at Lou•
isville to name a liege° as a delegate for
the Statteut•Large, but then the leaders
raeognigiel the fact that something
'would have to be done in order to hold
Cie blaek portion of their party ill line,
--ao they swallowed the negro with as
much grave as possible', making the
I onlination by acclamation. In vie' of
the fad that the party could not carry
the State at all without the vote of '•the
brother in black," they ought to have
riade ao equal division with him.
i
The Louisville Times sizes Franks up
ready: Mr. E. T. Frantss, the ex-till-
1 knew watch, whobeat the bland and
leoutifiii Sebree for the Republiean
)44)1'111141mi in :t.he Second Congremion-
el dietrlet, is one of thew fereeful and
attelferatte ere duo", commotilY fOntici
ti tho like et the Phoning's. Wtin id-
i aye
Twit
14 tio the top, like miteghtlin'
041111111tigs, Whets the pelitteiel iret It met
ta littilitill Ittrielialy Ceder malltinrY
P.41410041 hid *mad altailli not menials/ow
us' .10041014as Represeetetivot then out
Vaieettoadr lievernor has for Om poen-
&mash nomination.
Oile Uf the interieting ineidento of the
w telt htts been the passage, lothe Ohio
L oillsitare of the Anti-High Hat bill.1.
T le 
f t ier0
of the bill is Mr. Phillip lute
Fesdicti, of Cincinnati, who is no vi 
0, 
li-
tho in for a large char,. of criticism by
treat, women who feel that one of their
dearest privileges lute been inter'ferred
w:th. The Anti-High Hat bill prohibits
the wearing of high hats in the theatre&
As a natural result of its passage,
veil/i nn who never eared for high hats,
areic to. , ,buying and wearing them,
ir independence.. Since the bill'
several wotnen have refused
move their hats, and the theatre
Nu who failosi to make then' tin
aro a been suuniunied te appear le
mem lee ,a plain why they tollbooth; eti•
foe e the law,
And now the provisional republic. of
Cuba is preparing to issue bonds.
The entry of the Illinois Central rail-
wad into St. Leine will prove to be 40
great thing for thet city. •
Krupp. the. groat German gun-maker,
410•11 11101/1' 110 111-0S4TY4. the peace 4e1
Europe than all the urowneel levees cm
that cowl/lent eoutbmed.
The dark horse e in the Republican
stables had might as well make their
preparations to remain in then: stalls
this year-they'll not be needed.
McKinley don't want to monkey with
the curreney problem-that is evident.
but if le, gets the Presidential nomina-
tion he'll have to say something, as the
Democrats will be so exceedingly impo-
nte as to force the question upon him.
It's not more tariff, but it's more
money the people of this country want,
-and they're going to have it or know
the reastm why. MeKinley and others
who ge-t in the way of the Democratic
free silver humid-wa,,on will surely be
run over.
It is odd that Ger. Bradley is far
flow being satisfied with, the re.eult of
his caevess for 1.initucky's vote for the
Preitideney, bat it is hard to set. why he
shomidn't be,as lee got sone- suit of an Hi-
was far more them
he had ally right to expect.
The approaching Presidential election
is going to be eite on which no man can
sefely bet a sing IV duller, III' tuany
Slates m hie!' hey.. been certain for one
particular laity leeretofore are apt to go
the topiosio. May ne.xt November. 'Is it'
linandul iselit. has plavisl a mintier of
thein in the 41001,1(01 1 tlItIlll n.
A N141.4•1111r1 14011t11'11111 COnit4t Otit pub-
licly and seys thut if a 011111 were To of-
fer hive 9 401%41- ft ...t.
he would have him arreeted. But he
does hot say what he would do if a man
should otter him $1,500. Evidently that
politician is not a Republican.
Young tnen who will this year ea*
their first vote for CI }imminent will do
well to ally Helmet:lives with the Demo.
erutie party, ita there 110VIT WAN bettire
it time W11011 1.11010 1,9141 4.11010111 for it
num berouting II Repultlican, The is
am* out if which the Itepultlieati party
had its origin have all been otettled now,
and there is not the slightest meson for
the putty to cold ince in existence-any-
thing good that it might be found t(
represent now is better re-presented by
the Deneocratie party.
It appears that very few wonien par-
ticipated in the recent Denver election.
They went to the polls hi large numbers
when voting was a novelty, but uow
they do not seem to have any interest in
it. This has proved to be the ease
wherever woman suffrage has been
tried, and such a result is certainly not
calculated to encourage farther experi-
ments of that kind. The truth probably
is that a large majority of the women of
the country do not really care for the
ballot, but are quite willing to let it re.
main entirely in masculine hands.
With a good man on a bimetallic
platform there is no reason why the
Democratic party should not easily de-
feat any candidate that the Republicans
may put out for the Presidency, 118 all
friends of silver, irrespective of former
party affiliations, would support such a
candidate. The Republicans are going
to make the fight on the tariff issue
principally and will try to say as little
as possible about the currency question.
The Democrats are solid on the tariff,
and they cannot afford to attempt a
straddle on the currency, nor do we lx.-
lieve that they will.
1.7p in the good Northern State of
Ohio a man was treated to a eoat of tar
and feathers one day last week and was
also ordered to leave the county in
which he resided, and few of the news-
papers North of the Ohio River had
anything to say about the matter. If
this thing had oesnirred in the Sonth
every newspup..r ill the Neerth would
have had denble•leudisl aresmnto of it
under timelier headline?, and the South•
l'il114,411114, weam let 1111Vt. Ing.11
1.01' 1111.1 /11rity, but this thew iiiippeetsl
too close tel them to permit of Lilly come
ino:id. The lucidity Ill vdlieli these.
things take pluee makes a great differ-
ence with the Northern presto.
It ought to be beneath the dignity of
a body like the State Convention of a
political party to attempt to deceive the
public by making Retentions entirely at
varianee with well- known fads. Sonic
of the statements made by the Com-
mittee on Resolutions in the late Re-
publican convention are so far from be-
ing anytaiug like true that it is strange
that the men who drew up should have
even hoped to have people believe thew,
-such as believing Bradley's adminis-
tration to have been wise end patriotic,
AIM the statement that but for that Dem-
eeratm in the Senate the Howie wont('
have peered mere/tires relieving the
Tressittry, that thit,
ley Is it III 1111411 for the PresIttafter
tim fed kilown to all Mott Who
read the ietwoipaposer that the flotilla of
ItepreautitatIver of the hist 14tiorlaitire
that sat at Freukfert not wily did not
offer any mostoturer fur the relief of the
depleteol Soot. Treasury, but, fearing
that the Deineertita might get ereelit for
r •11.1 lug the Treaeury, dpfeatiet by
dilaters, tactics and et here. lat. every ef-
fort that the Doinioeratic Senate made
in that direction. In view of this fact
the lute Republican convention would
bites done well to have kept silent about
that matter, instead of trying to make
people believe that the fault lay with
the Democratic Senators, who on vari-
ous and sundry oreasiens attempted to
get the Republican house to act , on
measures drawn up for the relief of
the Treasury, whieh was empty not be-
eause of any fraud, but became. the
rate of taxation bad been lowered ut
time when the State had extraordinary
expetasea to nieetseineh as paying for tho
collo if Ill Is,ttllI Convention tom II ,111
days Legislative colievutlenii
I The Spanish fleet at I-leveled* seen :PS
to be ening more effectual fighting
i .
Ns:neat the Cuban* than the WA Three's
have town able to do. -
The AlltiliCilll ity01/14. for al out eighty
yeaoa used silver aim n found that tt was
. all 'right, as they got along splendidly
V ith it, but when the British I.:mkt-is
sem ordeni through Wall tareet te
Washington it was suoidtwly declared
by the politicians that the people (of the
ti+isi 
use,
tir:nation were being ruined throught
• •
When a law shall have lie-Cu passed
teeoguizieg silver- putting this country
mi u bimetallic basis, instead of a single.
gold bests-and the tariff shall have
been made low enough to produce suf-
ficient revenue to pay the expenses of
the government economic-ally adminis-
I
tered. then, and not until then, will we
enjoy the. prosperity that our vast re-
sources eutitle us to expeet. It is a vio-
lation of these great natural lave: of
connuerve that has benught ea our pres-
ent tinanchel troubles. No nation can
debase one half of it,- money. and build
a omit!' wall unkind Cie country and
then expect to he prot:peraus.
If the Demoerntie National ('011% ii
tient adopts a silver platferm the M is-
scurf tlelegation willleiseke a big fight
ier the tamenation of Richard P. Bland,
who has Morked hard for many year-
for the restoration of silver to its rigid -
f ul place as.a money of final redemption
along with -gold. In lals Bland was
leader of the Riker fiirCe4 ill 011'
UM i011111 H01010 of Reproaentetives, ant:
it was in dist year that the 4(41 it hide
ISO. his Halite -the IllattsbAllimni act-
was pastes' as a etattpriniiieo betwe4.11
the. silver men and the advocutes 4of the
single gold standard. He (-outlinerl to
lead the silver men trim' that year until
It' vt as 1,ft  at .,1 fer re .1 . reel 4., 4h,
Home. in the landslide of Istai. Baud
is a Kentuckian, having been born near
Hartfonl, in Ohio county.
The Donmerata will be pretty safe in
vomiting on (*trying Nee York utidNew
J111114'Y la the Nevendier election this
vent lii New N'ork the pusatige eat the
Maim* liquor law ley the It publienne
111611 torue4I many leatlitog bus11114140 1111'11
14 fled putty agaltiat 'Thomas Platt and
the gang float Is tit (home sus t Ind law
i's a direct thrnst at monomial liberty,and
more than that it places the politics of
Cie State in the hands of the liquor
men, who are in turn contrelliei Ly a
few political bosses. Even ehould the
Democrats lose that State on the na-
tional ticket, they will be almost sure-
to elect their ticket at the General As-
sembly which is to elect a successor to
Senator Hill. The recent Democratic
victories in New Jersey N -ere WO over-
whelming and complete as to fore-
shadow the result next fall. That State
has been one of the most reliable Dem-
ocratic States in the Union since the
war, and even during the war went for
McClellan by a large majority. Only
ift eleetions for State offices has it ever
failed to be Democratic, and only twice
them-in 1594 and 1893. Amid in addi-
tion to these two States the last city
elections in Connecticut showed Piet
the Democrats call very teifely count
that Stat-e for their national ticket.
Some time ago Postmaster General
Wilson formulated a plan for the con-
solidatiou on a large scale of smaller
and contiguous offices with the larger
full-delivery offices, putting the former
as mere postal stations in charge of
clerks, and in that way reducing the
expenses by doing away with a number
of fourth-class 1)044m:utters, and at the
same time giving the public better pos-
tal service. During the fiscal year 1e94-
5 he consolidated ninety-four offices,
substituting therefor seventy-four pos-
tal stations in (-barge of elerke, and the
plan proved a great success, arid he
asked the permission of Congress to al-
low hint to extend it to 2,000 small of-
fices, but the bill granting him this
authority has been defeated in the Sett-
ate by Senator Gernine, who mar. that
le. oppnses it hermits.. It will place these
ones under the civil genic-v. The
Senator acknowledgem that the plat) ito 11
wood 0114., hilt 110 flo111 not domino to have
that much patroniage talkie' out ef the
halide of the politician's No mensure
teat eau item-eve the Mildew.), of the
Peetelliee Detairtment ought to be de-
feated for mere politicul reagent', as that
is a branch of the government flint
more directly concerns+ the entire people
than any other. Senator Gorman de-
feated Mr. Wilson's bill through the
aid of the Populists and a large number
of the Republicans.
The advocates of the single gold
standard of currency continually talk
Of 50-cent silver (Pillars, of the intritusic
value of the silver in it dollar. They
forget or elite never knew that when Sil-
ver was demonetized in 11173 the in-
trinsic value of the silver in a dollar
was more than 100 cents, more than the
value of the geld iti a gold dollar. It
was teal/detain, ittainat legtil ollacrittiltue
10111 lialailllit (elver that ratirted It to fall
in ytilite for by Mooting the Minim
mooted II the elituf Merkel fur It wok
11100.11 Maw away with. raileing Illy
ot lit r morhete to become+ glutted, owl no
a Ilatafal 01110101111011410, 1114111d it ham
valuuble. A 110(114,1411141 ill the number
and wise of the markets and a decree*w
in the ntimber of puns Ina for which it
call be used will enure, any mo•tal-or
Anything else, for that matter-to olo.-
erease An value, and the same legislation
, against gold as was enacted aguinat sib
ver would have a similar effect on gold.
If the mints (of the United States were
to be closed against gold and remain
closed for twenty-three yearn, and the
mints of other enmesh* were to follow
snit, as they did in tint silver matter,
the amount of gold in a dollar would
not be worth 100 cents-it would fall as
did silver, probably not so rapidly nor
quite so low, beelinse it is letut plentiful
land harder to mine than ethane There ,
lire nothing in the talk of 50-cent silvcr
and this will be mutiny demote r
potratett.Wlitin lour thilits shall have spin
ousel oipetioel ler the tree eat nige of Bal.
I White Metal,
Means. As passedallut bill did not meet
with the approval of any of the true
Democrats. but as it was the best they
cant(' get front the high tariff men, and
as it was a elleite lower and better than
the McKinley bill, they concluded to
vote for it 011 the principle that a small
piece of it loaf is better than no bread at
all. The Demorrat( 'an not, with any
dogrel. of fairersa, be held roe ponsible
for the irese.: t thrift' law. If they had
lame' allowed to pies a low tariff
law, ' s''ai hewer - than Mr. Wil-
e el cottemplated. the reveme
from C.rd motiece. weal& be fur
greater than it is, as a iii.tural law of
trade is that the higher the tariff is
made, the smeller will be the unionnt
of buitimas done. aml, therefore, the
muffler I 4. the amount of the rev c
tine. It has boot many years mince the,
tountry had a real Dietweratie tariff
ht w.
And Bradley says the Stat., is in us ter-
rine ti!,1,11 i,o thutt to.
will call an extra seasion of the Lei:isle-
tore if the Democratic Senatono will
sign a pledge too him agreeing to paw
'such legislation as the preseut Republi-
call eAdminitanition" wunai. For pun.,
unadulterated "gull" this proptwition,
lit all torolotibility, never had at equal in
utruire It la tee likelv that tiny
ioveritor Id' as State mil bilore stitch to
the J' 111)11 • hitsi'Hidls'tu If yen sslIl
sign is pledge to peso+ the Ina 4 jiiht ISIt
Want I 1441411, and only inch laws um I
may dieire you to parie-thum I will RI•
low yeti to lute's t aloft relieve the 'woe-
«Wes of the Seat.: that I ant 111:OW vous
to :MOM' tO the duties j on were elected
by the people to perform. The opinion
that has prevailed ever since the govern
ment was founded ie that the legodative
breech is independent of the execu-
tive branch, and it was the intention of
the men who formed the Constitution
that it clieiuieL ever remain independent
of it, but that is nut the intention of
Billy O'Bradley, the man who acrident-
ally got into the executive office, and
who belonge to the third class of Billy
Shakeups-fire's great men-those who
-have greatness thrust upon them."
Bradley's idea is that he was elocani
Czar, and that no one has any right to
make laws but hinoielf-and those to
whom he may condescend to grant the
privilege. The Democratic Senators, as
a matter of course, would nut for it
moment think of paying any attention
to sneh a demand on the part of Brad-
ley. Such a demand would' be an in-
suit not only to the Senators, but to the
people that they represent, and would
show the Governor to be possessed of
even Pees brains than the people had
hoped he had. For the sake of the Gov-
ernor, Representative Burnam ought to
have kept the matter quiet and per-
suaded him to give up such an idea.
The weak-kneed politicians who are
afraid to (men their mouths ell the im-
migration laws ought to be taken to
New York where thousands upon thous-
ands of Italians are being lauded
each week, aunt possibly the horrible
eeenes that are to be daily witnessed
there might muse them to forget them-
selves and take 1101111. itet1011 to protect
er.eueltry frem ti lit ..f'menu
nals and paupers, who are 110W coming
here by shiploudsi to avoid doing service
iti their country's army in the War With
Abysinitia. If fit:, no tither earthly rea•
son, turn who houvo. their native bind to
eseape otervici. when they are merely
11014141 4111- not desirable for citizens,
But the officer+ at the port of New York
say that the elms of immigrants now
being landed from Italy are the very
lowest of the low, the very worst thut
that laud contain++, and that tie
bulk of them are ex-convicts. Theis
have been two murders among them
while they were being detained by
United States (officers at Ellie Island for
the examination required by law in re-
gard to contract labor, etc. An Italian
told a custom-house officer that a very
large number of the melt now coining ill
belong to the murderous society known
as the Mafia, and (hut he multi point
many of thoen out and abet 4.4m141 314lint
out , many oletiperate criminal's lint that
If I111 Wile to do Ruch a thitig lio. 'se elite
Ito murdered within lees time t eel %-
four Imam If Is elated to the officer.
that Ilfteett flameout! persills. 1st the,
yt.ry 141Wewf elioNalw 111141, hilyt•
104$00illin lit Ili., Ulu/
states such me tuisy waiting to 'Act shunt
as so limey are (*mmHg ever that 011101g11
ships can nut be inul anywhere to briiip
them. Congo** ought to act right now,
(ought to pose twine law to shut out thise
creatarta le .fore they InTive hen., and
I ought also to send back all whet ran me
shoev enough money to, aument them-
eelvett mid families foe at least Iiinoty
days. Such action wot.i..o lie taken bin
for the fact that the pallid:moo an,
afraid that their party would Mee the
vote of all Italians 110W here. The rx.ett.
lilt' of the country ought t41 rho. up aim
with one aceerot demand protection
against the creatures now here and those
who are to come. 'When the paupers ar
rivet( here. they ran not find work for all,
and those who do not get work must
steal, am they have to live menet wily.
The greatest clanger threatening this
country lie's Iii thim i matter.
The Itt, ahtfuld he No that the low and
er1411141414 1 1,1WI'. Id 1111 111011011M 1111111 1/1
t xvitidvd from ou.s. shore's
Selnitor Comma says he anti his fo •
lowers will not permit aft early adjouri -
meld of Congress. Senator Gormateal
ways S's as IAll 4414.1lay to tilt. t' .1st'
The Rep& licans are fond of 'entailer
Is) •e present tariff law Its a Democrat-I
iv measnre, and dwell on the fte t that
it is not pi educing sufficiete neenne to
meet the expenses of the government.
The present tariff law, while it was
eneseed by a Congress in both branehes
ef which there. were. mere Demeerats-
at 14'104 men pretending to he Democrat+
-(han there were Republicans, is IT
no means a 1)o-1ex-retie measure. as it
is a well-known fast that Senator :or-
man and other men favoring a high tar-
iff so mutilated the bill that its author.
eti Do l'ot Think
Ladi •s' shirt waists 234-to $1 t2).
Ladies' unlitundrical waists 39e to el 39.
Ladies' eereet; as cheap its 22c.
Arniusitli mrset K9c.
F. P. crrset 1,19e.
C. B. corFet Stk..
Lace rurtattur 39c to ell 25 pair.
White counterpanes 59e,
i.itten towels 4c to 30..,
cotton towels ac to 25c.
Mr, Win. L. Wilson, wine hardly able to I Laeits' vests Sc,
reeognize it when it was sent back tel Children's hdkfte.
the House Committee on Ways and Lead pencils 2c :1 dozen.
Ladies' Iniktm. Sc to 541e.
'Writing pens Sc a dozen.
Infant's shoes (tan) 25e pair.
Men's overalle 334'.
Men's shirts as low as 15e.
Men's milanndrital white shirts
Nlen's drill drawer's lie' pair.
patollt, bather sleets ?Sc pair.
lxforels 45e. is pair.
Tack hanimers Sc eaele
Carpet taeks te Lox, 3e keg.
Tea seams 3 for le.
Temp is icks 6 Air l•-.
leo inp borner, No. I. 1.•
12 sheets rade paper Ir.
Ii white elivelepes Hundreds of useful ar-
234' to
Aten'e heavy shoes 97c pair.
Men's tine shoes $1 00 pair, Bat or Comm.
gross,
Men's oil grain creole $1 23, pair.
Men's caps (Golf) 10c•
Nice glass lamp complets 15e.
Cups and saucers 20c t set.
Platee 30e a set
Waterbury alarm clocks The.
Shelf paper 12 sheets for 1c.
Tradolers 3e each.
G4 7tblets 5c mob.
skates 49e pair.
Wiedvw /thanes, all kinds. 15e up.
Curtain poles complete 20e.
Tii. buckets 1 qt, 4e, 2 qt, Sc,
Tit. dippers 3r each.
Fish hooks Toe per 100.
Fish line le each.
Coffee pots :c up.
Ten quart dish pans 15e.
Wash pails. good size, 4c.
Carriage bolts, 2 to 6 inches, lc each.
Three iron shoe-maker's lasts 39e.
Coffee mills 22 cents each
Keivee and forks aac t
Hundreds of us Elul r- tidies on our 10c.
tidies on our 5c. coun-
'.er. VISIT IT. 1,01'. VISIT IT.
E RACK
J. H. KUGLER.
Farmers, ash the Old Reliable
Homestead Zrzis,
Fertilizer
for yeur Springi crepe High Grade
Beet quality. Send for free pamphle ,










Caveats, and Trade-liar's abadr.ed and all Pat-
nt buslneas conducted for 911  Pecs.
Oua Orrice is Orwoarre U, S. Orrice
,,,d we can sew urs patent in Ion tutu Ulan Lituse
rcrnote (rum Waslw.nrt,,n.
sead model, drac,aag Or phnto, with desaip-
tkn. V.41 advise, it paressua,le of aot, free of
charge. Our ft* Po41111441 t/11 'patent is set ur:d.
A plimpsurp. " Haw to O. Patents, with




203 8, Main St., Boakinsville, Iv,
TA, Is.' and triple • nn9lete stgeb eV offer3d
in this city. Cheap:taro sh. Call an,d examEru, mu
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...Cushman's 1Menthol Balm
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ment and the best on markei.
ifs',,, cannot R.4 a a your dolilltUd send
for our box by trwm/I sweld hy all leading druggist&
CUSHMAN DORIC CO.















As the thermometer crawls up into
the SO's it remin& a person that
they need a comfortable straw hat.
so try one of our
ICICLE STRAW HATS.
The best on the market. See sh6w






Mammoth Clo, & Shoe Co a
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We Do Not Claim
4,0 To Work Miracles
I Ii . 1 ,, st 0 i1111A4 still arc opuning ofthu1410 on thyivw Is a Fact, (Mr *took le complett with I
'49 Building Material
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TRAINING GRIPMEN.
- - -
BREAKING IN COUNTRYMEN FOR CITY
RAILWAY SERVICE.
outs, Farmers Stake tit* Bert Gripassta
on Ace-Gant Thoir Strength and Cau-
tion A Sitnation That itectuiros Class
Attoation and Plenty of Nerve.
"Where do the griprneu cotue from"
a strong armed, blue uniformed em-
ployee of the Washington and George-
town railway was asked last night as he
left his car at the end of the route for a
.up of coffee and a sandwich in the all
sight restaurant.
-Why, from the country, most of
them. These fellewe who are raised on
cigarettes and beer in the city don't
seem to have the wattle uectweary to
throw on the brake and stop the train
su a down grade. Then Ugliiii a country•
man is mighty careful about going
through the streets. Htes afraid that ev-
sry Ulan he see* step off the pavement is
going to be run over, and he is absolute'
ly certain that every team that oumes
Iut from across street is going to collide
with him. It takes him about two
years to get over this fear, and then, as
he hemmed a little careless, he had a few
accidents that smash up fenders and take
the paint off the coaches, aud thou he
gets fired, and the road is ready to break
in another countryman."
"How do they break them in?"
"Well. they are mighty careful with
them. A new man on the grip is about
the worst scared object in the world.
Talk about your condemned man being
scared when he's walking out to be
hanged—why, his sensations ain't in it
with the man who's running a grip car
for the first time. To be sure, an expert-
eueed gripmau is on the car right be-
side him, ready to throw on the braked
and sound the 'lookout' bell. But be-
tween the grip, and the wheel brake,
and the track brake, and the *go ahead'
and 'stop' signals, and the 'look out'
bells, and the people jumping us and off
the grip car, your uewgripuian just gets
seasick. They *ay they dou't mind it,
but they're talking through their bon-
nets, that's all. Then, another thing.
tbe way they throw on the brake yanks
their arms oat of joint and makes 'elm
good and sate, I tell you.
'There's something funny about
braking up a grip car. I came from the
country to my job, but I wasu't always
a plowboy. When I was a young fellow,
I used to work in a country printing of -
and used to have to run a Washing
toe hand prem. Ever run a Washington
head press—you're In the newspaper
butane's? What! Never run oust Well,
Hem, I ain't s.0 you anything about it,
esuept that if you don't knew the trick
you cent throw 'er over and get au 1121
preOlittll no mere than a rabbit. Yon
um, have a mottle haa blacksmith,
but if you &ail know the knack you
etus't pull the lever over, but If you are
un to the trick, and don't weigh 1130re'll
90 pounds, you can throw her around
just like lightning and melte 600 ini-
pressious an hour—that is. If you've gota good 'devil' I,) do your inking.
'Well, as I was saying, that'. just
like braking up a grip car. Some big
fellows weighing 200 pounds, with tow-
eled' on them like Fitzsirumons, go out
on one of these grips with two coaches
behind 'em, and the way they brake 'er
up makes all the passengers think they
have gone to sea. Then a little fellow,
who don't look heavy enough to handle
a team of mules attached to a sulky
plow, gets a jub on the road, and he
grills that old grip like a drum major
tflpuwia g talon, and he'll pt the
kiwis of the thug right quick, ehd when
he tititkee 'et op the tommogare
that the hives wilt at the Clown, hell
II pot 11111f1114
"lies while he Mir he illfstWIllg till
Ike White ill right has hind of nd his
pima when It enioise in lisatilio the two
hells fur In shoe& Vial IMP, a now mini
MINI do everything at mire. Takeo
snout a week to get the shiver oft, and
dialog that flute a regular grIpnien MOP
with the new man, keepine s sharp look-
out. Then the new man, after his week,
goes to the superintendent and has to
peas an esatniustiuu. They ask him all
about the signals, and where other oar'
firms, and whore the 'dead men' are—
'dead man's' a block you strike If you
don't let go the cable where you hove
to, and if yeti ever strike a 'dead titan'
your job's gone, no ifs aud audit about
It—end all about the street and too on.
Well, if the new man passes the exami-
nation, he puts up $10, and they give
him a oertificate, and be can go and put
that up for • uniform and an Overcoat,
and there you are—he's a griptuan, ready
for 20 degrees below seru and 100 de-
grees above zero and his little old $4 a
day.
"The company's breaking in six new
gripnien on the Fourteenth Street line
right now. Two of the old men died
and a couple quit. Each line always
keeps about a dozen extra gripmeu on
hand ready fur an emergency, so they're
breaking in theme new ones. One of the
new boys had an accident at Ninth and
the avenue the other afternoon. Rau
iuto an Anactaria bobtail car. By gin-
ger, I thought he Wad going to knock
the thing clear to the Good Hope hill,
but he didn't. Scared? Well, the pas-
sengers on the bobtail wasn't half as
seared as he was. He could hardly getoff the grip to pick up the pieoee of the
fender. He thought he was as good as
fired, but the company never said uoth
ing. Guess they thought they was luckyto get off with as little damage. And
besides an accident right at the start
makes at griprnan extra careful for allthe rest of the ,time. "—WashingtonPost 
•
All Mips Gene.
Mr. Flabley—J. told we that he nev-
er knew what it was to be happy up to
the time of his marriage.
Mrs. Flabley—}isven't I always told
you that marriage is the only happystate?
Mr. Flabley—Yes, but says he uev-
or expects to know what it is to be hap-ly now.—Brooklyn Life.
• Bead; Has.
People always went to be more or lees
interested in seeing men at work on new
buildiuga. On a building under con-
struction up town there was a man up
on the fourth or fifth story who was
hoisting leater from the ground. He had
a beam rigged out, with a fall at the
end of it, and a bucket attached to the
fall. There was a barrel on the ground
below, and when he wanted water he
lowered the bucket down to the barrel,
dipped It him/self from above aud hoist-
ed sway. He didn't want aim help; all
he asked was to have the barrel kept
full, and he would do the rest.—New
don.
/
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LAltAlA**1116.1110%11.1•1111A
s.„..roj 1.0 , :thiar s fia
the conntry, where he enjoyed n at.
practice. Ssven or eight years ago he
accept el ii piece as aseistat t physitsan
at the Asylum, and remaiued there un-
til a 'ew Oast; ago, filling the positem
with great credit to himself. In addi-
tion .0 havitig had years of experience,
lie is a very (hese student, and for thette
masons We preditt [het he will meet
Nati great success in hie practice ill
dopkinsville. Dr. Plakey is known to
,he public ae a Moat euccestiful as well
is a moot skillful pits-1061in. The firm
of Blakey & Eager is a strong one.
11..gular llou.bly fleeting.
The Local Union Executive Commit-
tee met in its regular monthly steatite'
with Mr. Jaie.M.Gi pen Mon. night. All
of the soeietite composing the ninon
were represented. and an unusually
large routine of btu:ewes was transactetl.
Next Sunday evening being the time
of the union prayer meeting, it was de.
eided to hold it with the Grace Church
isoriety. The coining district conven-
tion at Auburn was discussed at length,
and a committee of one front each fit -
cilia- appointed to work up interest
among their members.
A letter from the Trenton Endeavor-
're, abto one from the Eddyville prison
ateiety, was read asking for help and
• licouragement It was moved that the
Xi' ,ç Zealand plan of each Endeavoier
writing one letter each month to some
non•Cluistian upon a religious subjes t
on carried out. and the matter will 1
laid before the eocieties.
Mr. A. D. Wollis was appointed to
work up the Padueah delegation. All
theme intending going will give their
names to him if they desire entertain-
ment.
A large amount of other business w. it
trilllettetell, and after partaking of de-
licious ri'frt'chinn'nts the counulitt.e
jouruecL
Last of the Iti go Ix,' A prep- a•
thin Bills tteporti-d to
'File It ()ipso .
The !roues. Committee on Appleby-trite
Hone has reported tit the House file
1;vill•ritl Deficiency bill, the lust of the
regular apprepriation Mils for this ses-
sion. The tot il attempt carried by the
bill is $4.;91,34o. The principal deli-
tiellell'a for as hieh it pi ov idett are :
Treasury theetatineet, $1,074,000 ; Dis-
trict of Columbia. $1:6,000; War De-
eartment, e601,000; Navy Department,
$199,te ; I 'Avner Department, $104,000 ;
Department of Jastice. $451,000; (kit,
ertimentPrinting(ittiee, $194)0100; lionise
of Represen tut Ives, 4104,1141; jUtlionttlits
I.f Court of Claim'', $143,000; Indian
Depaitutent elnims, $40,000; audited
claims, $169,0uo; out of posttal revenues,
41,421,000.
Iii addition to this bill, the urgent de-
ficit.' cy act pitestel early in the erosion
carried 45.30i,432. making a total for
deficiencies; this session of $11,96,176.
The following is the list of the regu-
lar appropriation bills mi they passed
the House, with their amounts: Agri-
culture, $1,21a,342; army, t 3,275,902;
,liplomatie and ecnisnlar, $1,630.05e;
District of Columbia. $5,4114,960; fort -
catious, $5,842,337; Indians. $S,420,44.;
legislative, etc.. t21 ,3s0,765; military
academy, $4-94,11; ; navy, P1,647,239 ;
1ellt40118, $141.325,1120 txwt office.. 191 .-
s19,5a7 ; river and harbor, $10,351.860;
sundry civil, t29,836,9102. Total, p;4,
613,444.
Iii addition to these bills, the two ti'-..
fieiency bills. miscellaneous ma is carry-
ing e*115,0e4, and regular annual appro-
priations amounting to $119,054,ita1
have been paseed by the House, inakiug
the total appropriations by the Howse
durisg this eessien $50.1,017,404.
Seniay Exenridess Rates.
The ohio Valley railroad will sell
Sunday excursion ticket between ali
stutious at one fart. for the round trip.
Good te turning only on date of stale.
E. M. SincRwoote Agt.
Found Deed in li.d.
John Payne, aged eixteen yenrs, was
finite! dead in feel at his Immo rival,
Crofton Monday moniiiig. Ile had
been drinititig the tiny la.fort., and II is
thought that otnothered te deathwhile in a druektai Motor.
ormariorrao rims sr
Amalgnee'a
!Votive Is given to the crestitere of W
T. Prim, that I vvill eft in my ofliee lit
HI Mk in/11.111e 1< etit ucky, on '1' hum lay
May the Pith 14+96, to receive claims
against the tettateof Samuel Prim.





The followilig rte oat is furniehed to
the Nrw ERA by Glover & Durrett.
Louisville Tel ace( Warehouse: Soles
on our market for !lie week just clotted
"menet to 11,71i3 hhils. , with review" fur
he same period 1,144+ Wow. ggios t,i,
niarkat Anne Jen. let esnotsiul ii
11114 Melee of the mop id sent,
lo nor market in stile state summit in
wenn tilde We hots 111141 N1010 Ilie
ialtNi 111,111111 ist shirk Whom, Ill. Week
Ad tamed the tsusiI psthga of ratio*
fallintillg questa I Ione fairly repo.
loot net mark'', for dark tolottwo, teirn
'Reit
1111141. 
meet lug,  1.0(1 
44.1:(f,0)
h logs, 'a quality. 1.90 to LW
'diet. lii ilePelit leaf 
 04. mfe: oh; 811: 100f 
laird of extra length • . 6.00 to 7,t0
slyl 'u  TAM to 8.5.10Wrappery
'rile New hint,.
Dr. 11. F. Eager, having resigned the
tewition that he ito long held at the Asy•
WM, has loeuttui in this city for the
practice of the profeesion in which hi.
deseivedly stands se high, and has ate
suciated himself with Dr. T. W. Bla-
-outity ninny years When he came
key. Dr. Eager resided in this iollIsiiLLE,Ipipins





















(My mamma used Wool ',oar I ii 'slab nuns mei
WOOLENS WILL NOT SHRINK
If Waal Ilea, la used In the laundry Inthe rleanstogef wInt.o bianlets dannela andall wool fabrics teature stontat for its. pastern.Tlisf sai'.1e of
WOOL SOAP
it oostlu.ab11. Washes silks. tacos and all',mauler (Sheri without Injury Auuslir•altiable for bath. household and reurratlaundry purposes Sold by a:: dealers




We make your WIndi.v. • pretty
with BEAUTIFI 1. sIG
Your Houses
For spring should look neat and
pretty. Wt. do the FINEST
PAINTING, GRAINIG. GLASS
GILDING, HARD-WOOD FIN-
ISHING, and FRESOOING. We
art
Responsible•
And guarantee our work. Write
or call on UP fit" estimatee on all
work.
Girard & Ricker,
Telephone orders to I,. L. Virin'
Iran store.
0 V. Ry. Time Table.
Corrected March 22 1e96.
SOUTH BOUND.
No. 1 daily No. 3 dal
Lv. Evansville 6 ;20 a. in. 4 lop.: 
Lv. Hentlertion 7:07 " 5:00 "
Lv. Corydon 7:29 "
Morganlield 7:59 "
Lv. DeKoven h :34"
Lv. Marion 9 :27 "





Arv. liopkinsville 11:40 noon 9:441p.
sofern itoexe.
Lv. Hopkimmille 5:20 a. um a :05
No. '1 dully Noo.:471
1,v. Princeton 6 :40 se 143
Lv. Mariou
14v. LeaCoven
14v Moritatilleld it "
14v. Corydon V :11.1 "
Lv. Henderson!' 11 :hi "




1,v, Morgnelleld 9 :10 a. In. 7 :04 p.
An. Uniontown 9:36 n. in. 7 :80 p.
SOUTH )1(11t*ND.
Li'. 1:1001:t01111 7:25 a. in. 5 p.
Arv. Morganfield 7:50 a. in. 5 :fel p.
west. ritit10111 TRAINS.
Lv. Pritieeton 7:15 a. in. daily.
Arv Hopkinsville 10:90 a. m. daily.
Lv. Hopkinsville 6:00 p. m. daily.
Arv. Prineeton 7:25 p. m. daily.
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5' PE4'I•11. 10 SEW Litt
Frankfort. Ky., April 21.—That Gev.
Bradley has gall, and kits of it, too, wa.
fully thentinstrated yesterday ;Merle 011
when lie said to Representative Burnam
that tile only rimeition on which he
would 'all an extra seesion of the Lege,
'Attire would be the giving tif writtee
pledges by all the Dentorratie Remain-le
egreeing to enact the finamial legeda
Hon eon/tittered neeeseary by the prtnent
Reimblienti Administretiou. The Dele-
te-retie members of the Sen de 1111•P 1114
yot holm 
NMI Ott thi•
sHilieet, lint It is Mit tit all likely that
they wonla sign away their right to el -
ject to and defeat any measure that they
might deem unwise and contrary to the
right. of the people whet's.. intereets they
were elected to pret t.
THREE-CORNERED FIGHT.
(smiles Ti) THE 5KW Ell '
Ky., April 21;—There wan
a three-cornerod fight here this morn-
ing that has already eost one of the par-
ticipants his lift., anti may prove fatal
to a secoutl one. The partite to the
fight were Robert Gunn, Robert Carton
and a man named Pearson. Pearson
and Gunn were fighting at first, and
Gunn finally shot Pearson, wounding
him very st•verely. This enraged Bob
Caron. who is Its a friend to Pearson, se
he whipped out a knife from his pocket
one before any one could interfere, he
mistiest into the battleand making it rake
:a Gunn, cut his throat entirely across
—killing him instantly. Pearsom.who
received it shot from teutin'ts gun, its me-
i verely wounded and may tatt eurvive
the day. Colson e as net lout.
BARON HIRSt!H.
tepeeito to the Ns -w Ens.i
New York, April 21.—A pre** rattle-
gruel hue been received in this leer nt..t
leg Hint Bantu Hire+, the great anti
hail jitot inert
suildetily of heart disease. lit V181'1111,
A tuttriti, The olow trodden Jaws of
Europe and the Jews of the city of Je
modem have, by the death. of the
Baron, loot their beet friend, as he WAS
remetaetly doing some work to amelio-
rate their hard lot, and his work was
impreciate(l by them and they loved
him for it. Ht. was in every respect an
exeelletit man and the entire eontinent
of Europe how/ by reason of lap death.
EPIDEMIC.
Iseitt•Lti. to xrw RUA]
likrirelir, Ky., April el.--Oue of the
Moat destiny epidemic' ilf faeil
knOWII en the people of lisle fluttery le
new rooms to this playa, Thule have
&asap, ken, a ounglair lif deallii, mod
Ilie Mafioso la 1441111111$ tepidly TIIKIIS
ere at iiiiia14111 Perr1141 Iliflitlfell mime his
this Nattily, moil the 1.441,144 Iii hateI 
flit. Inettlim to do so are less hg 094




CillUnihua, lint, April St.—Rewire;
St unseen, who in well- keown here, &lid
who has Very ?noble condition
for Nome time, fell into the ettsek here
this morning and WM drowned. The
*evident eccurred at II font, where the
111111141 111.4.11. 111
fell with his face down and was tooIllrfweete weak to mine hininelf up, and whin
m ad had been dead mono. tittle.
--- --
LOUISVILLE LABORERS.
[sPE11A1. TO MTN' 7.S&.)
Louisville, April 21.--By a Omni-
moue tot-, the Central Trades and La-
bor Veiou of Louisville rejected retiole•
tinet proposed by the American Fed.-
»Mee of Labor that (Idled for free and
mil mite(' coinage of silver.
BANKRUPT LAW.
[smear. TO NEW IBS
Witithiegton, April 21.—Unless side-
tracked by other business the Bank-
ruptcy bill will be called up in the
House Wednesday by Chairman Hen-
dersou, of the Judiciary Committee.
'FREE LOVE'
!special. TO NEW KRA]
Falmouth. Ky., April 21. —Leo Bird,
a "free love" preacher, who had spent
the winter in One town, a as badly
beaten here Saturday night and ordered
to leave the town. He It-ft la-'t night.
His preaching had same to le- particu•
larly objectionable.
13013 TAYLOR.
seam et. TO NEW F.R A I
Nashville, Tenn, April 46.—Ex•Gev.
Taylor has more than a majority of the
totes in the retinae/tee Democratic State
&mention instructed for him, and will
be nominated on the first ballot.
1 -
iSS7$$ S $ S Sts'Ir3 iicq ESITkID BT Olin inelnesie is eI i.eM SiVt1( 1•0•;14• Ii. is capital '
S te ,es.! by onr s).tem Wt. art essen;telets it (b. ',Asti(
• •. l rwooerrlel Fl. urk P





























Don't compare " B l atte Ax E-2tt =with low grade tobaccos-- compare :4-" Battle Ax" with the best onthe market, and you will find you 0.1:get for 5 cents almost as much -"Battle Ax" as you do of other!high grade brands for 10 cents.
5,40•104::
1111 1.6.51111 la • II
iS• •!. e••!;1 6•1:VO% Cal.; lei
Siet4r,  fill 1:.40 .40
•
•Ls
•• 111% ite 011 to X;1 tine our •.t.t.,s f.r the ,&:* 101 .p lug and ournmor I r m ngi, %
6.1 Mite the ilit'slrniatio,i fir what e ple aret) 'riot/ will his of vislite,ta;0
les ti$ Mrs.A.W.Steele&Co.
ity,) oicI5 UIO011 14111,1‘Itti*Iliti1 K
tnititi.SZZIlitittit





of lb. Poi • #,1101
y is
Hats and Bonnets
We iii‘e a earpfull v se re t ti XII I beautiful eline of milliner% ;be id.-8 nut iunm, shi t waistsladies vs tts. etc
We w.tnt )ou to (14'f-) for yonr‘elf, end
vm mPtimmtrtrirrtntmmmtn
Bargains...
WAA1n4 lists in j lots', sill colssrs
Bargains
In &Hors, job 1.4%, all p:tiept,thfr Kt) les
11 Mel I
Li nupseil 69e, form, r price $1.2





(.au ter ( :k 5 1(: ): d 
6, 
lAc i41
Si it 5Side cond.t. 25
Barwains real Bargain%
1E it) Trimm.ui Hate T. J. SARZi. DAS.aper
Formerly Flwel Latham Block
a
C H LANE
Llvtory, F. ed & Sale
Stable!
'or Seventh and Virginia S.
llopkinsville, y
"1"1 ." Riga Furnished day or night
=ST.A.231._•ISI:e1==• =LI' 1850'
Sam'! Hodgson,









It - •,Iyed at the pnAtornee 111 BopkInsvIlle
•••....-eml-ela..4.3 mall matter.
i lay, April 24, 1896
COURT DIRECTORY.
'sit* ERA.  bp p MILLER
1%11 
le7trd Of edneation. tea-Payer May
give hotice of a violation of the law,
and the school official notified, if he
fails or neglects his duty, is subject to
; a heavy fine. However much the law
may be complained of, it is the law
, and the strict observance of it may gave
Appointed First As
-,I much trouble and expense of its viola-
tion. The law will not be effective un-
sistant Physician. til ninety days after its 'mestere, or vir-tually until the fall schools 011141.
CIRCUTTCOCRT-First Monday in June
anti fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
11/CARTICR1-1 COCRY-Second Mondays LIVLS
in Janeary, April, July and October.
Fist- et. Cocat--First Tuesday in April
and October.
Cowry Cocirr-First Monday in every
month.
HOME .6. SO 1ETY
Dr. Austin Bell, of Bell, was in town
Tuesday.
Mr. F. F. Clardy, of Bell, was here
Tuesday.
Mr. U. H. Stowe, of Julien, was here
Tuesday.
Mr Albert Cox, of Gmcey, was here
Tuesday.
Mr. R. L. Stevens, ot Gmcey, was in
tvw u Tuesday.
Miss Ore Boyd, of Cadiz, is the guest
of friends here.
Mr. A. C Btowder, of Boltver, was
here ye. terday.
Muir %ibis Goodwin is visiting
friends in Julien.
Mrs. John Bell, of Bell, was in the
eity Wedneeday.
Mr. Howard Brame. of Gruel. was
here Wednesday.
J. A. Paine, of Pembroke, was
in town Monday.
Mr. J. W. Met;aughey, of Newstead,
was here Monday.
Dr. J. E. Mosely, of Fairview, was in
the city Monday.
Miss Byrd Cox, of Borville, was in
the city Monday.
Mr. Tom Layne, of Pembroke, was in
the city this week.
Mies Mary Stith, of Cerulean, is
visiting in the city.
Dr. G. G. ?otiosely, of Citalry, spent
Monday in this city.
Me. T. J. Gaines, of Newstead. was
in the city this week.
Prof- William Gray, of Crofton, was
ie the city tins week.
'Squire George Myers, of Crofton,
was in town yesterday.
Dr. Ben Leecher returned from Franks
fort yesterday morning.
Mr. A. H. Cardin, of Marion, was
here yesterday morning.
Mr. W. E. McGary, of Paducah, was
here Thursday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Stone, of Tolu, were in
town Thursday morning.
Mr. Felix McIntosh, of Kennington,
was in town Wednesday.
Mr. J. B. Powell, of Salem, Va., is
registered at the Phoenix.
Mr. Henry Boyd, of Church Hill, was
in the city Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. H. H. Short, of Cerulean, was in
the city 'shopping Wednesday.
Mrs. J. D. Clardy has returned from
a visit to friends in Louisville.
Mime May Scott, of Henderson, was
in the city Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. Edgar Bradethaw, of the Pem-
broke vicinity, was here Monday.
Miss Grace Barr has returned to
Bowling Green after a visit to relatives
here.
Mr. John Morris, representing the
Nashville Implement Company. is in
town.
Messes. J. E. Croft and Fei. Higgins,
-- of Crofton, were in the city yesterday
morning.
Mrs. Ed. Carney has returned from
Louisville, where she has been visiting
friends.
Mrs. Belle Myers end Mrs. Annie
Frowse, beth of Profton, are the guests
Mn. 'Tatum IL Higgins.
I'. Milton, of Pembroke, was
in the city Illunday to attend the fu-
lactel of the late Mrs. Metcalfe.
Mn. Nannie 14. Crtnnwell arrived In
tite city Wednesday eve to visit her
daughter, Miss Laura CroniwelL
Mr. P. R. Yaney, of Henderson, Gen-
eral Manager of the Kentucky Mutual
Building and Loan Cotupany, is in the
city.
Mr. Fred'ire A. Wall* left yesterday
for Louisville to locate. He will
begin work at once as Associate State
Manager of the Northwestern Mutual
Life Insurance Co.
Two car loads barbed and smooth
wire just received at Gus Youngs.
T. F. Collins handles the best Oak
Hill and Providence coal. Give it a trial
Office corner 13th and R. R. Streets.
Feb 1 W. 4 K.
Dr. Ayers positive cure, a home treat-
ment for ladies. Call for free samples
at Mrs. S. H. Harrison's boarding house.
tekittwitt
WANTED. -A reliable lady gentle-
filen tddistribtos samples and make a
10-, toshouite Curran ger eni Vegeta-
ToAet Soaps and ?ewe revering
tatracia- $40 nct • nw•th. e0.204
Addreeti crofts 4 ilesd, elli-
pse, a reedlt,witc.
hatching from thoroughbred
the best layers op earth, White
mut, 011.50 per 15. (Inver spangled
beep, in. C. &owe Leghorns,
Oltinose $1.00 per 15. Buff
cech per 15. Also German
Flares head. Address NEW ERA, Hop-
kiusville, Ky.
If a small bottle of Shaker Digestive
Cordial does you no good, don't buy a
large one.
-Prove all things; hold fast that
which, is good." It's not good for every-
body, only for the thin, pale, sick, week
arid weary. For those who are sterviag
for want of digested food. Pot those
*to cannot get f* or strong; Ileattieet
theitategadcher Cot WOrk am - they
k4lit, to-
ace the people. 134.401$ Olt
tiaatti, whIPM .5hake/C PiriiiTe0YrdW
trl?fte
roftri rossass strength, muscle, bridle
14.064 eitertIlr-ttfier it is digested. If
pot digested it will do you no guod at
all.
Shaker rtigeetive Cordial helps your
pontmish to digest your food end cures
ittrieteetion pertnauently. When you've
teed a small bottle, you can tell.
Sold by druggists. Trial bottle ten
ciente.
Awarded




ape Cram of Tartar Pow it- Pm
la, Alum or any Other aduitsrant
111.413 
IN OWENSBORO.
Short Items Picked Up at the
News Centers.
Dr. F. A. Miller, of Owensboro, re-
CeiTtNI a telegram trent Governor Brad-
ley Wednesday notifying him of his ap-
pointment as First Assistant Phytneirin
at the Western Kentucky Aglaia for
the Inane.
It is tuideretood that Dr. Miller will
come to this city this week and enter
upon the discharge of his duties at once.
The place pays $1,040 with board for
hinuielf and family.
• •-•••••••• • .1111•••••• --
Will Not Accept
Mr James R. Rogers has been offered
by Auditor Stone position as guard at
the Eddyville penitentiary. He will
not accept.
Au Assured I wag.
We are glad to announce the
-Fortnightly Spinster Club" will Mee
ly be presented on Thursday. /01
at Holland's Opera Howse.
A New Pitcher.
E. Vt. Cates, of Lonisville, has been
signed; to pitch during the coming sea-
son for the local club. He is said to
have plenty of speed and good curves.
He has played with several strong mi-




skall remain here until the close of
the sesision," remarked Represeutatii e
Clardy yesterday morning in Washine-
ton. '-My convention does not meet till
August, and as I have no opposition
that I know of, there will be no cocas-
on for me to leave here till the close of
the scallion."
Thrown From at Horse.
John H. Cavanaugh, a prominent cit-
izen of Fruit Hill, this county, was
throw* from his horse while out riding
and sustained injuries that will likely
prove fatal. Squire Cavanaugh it as
for many years a Justice of the Peace
and is politician of prominence, being
one of the Populist leadets of the coun-
ty.
tient to the Asylum.
Mrs. Bell Duffy, wife of Capt. Frank
M. Duffy, a prominent citizen of Guth-
rie. Kentucky, was tried.We ;day on a
charge of lunacy and ordered to is-
taken to the Asylum near this city.
The unfortunate woman belongs to ail
excellent family. It is said that her
mind became deranged from religious
enthusiasm.
Drowned in at Fit.
James M. Moseley, aged fifteen, son
of ex-Sheriff J. E. Moseley, of Clerks-
vile, was drowned at the mouth
of West Fork creek, on Red riv-
er, while fishing with a party of boys
about Ins age, who were unable to refine
him. He fell into the water while suf-
fering from an epeleptic fit. The body
was rerovered.
Will Run A Paper.
Mr. Ernest Anderson, brother of Mr.
James H. Anderson, of this city, has
been appointed assignee of the Inquirer
Publishing Company, of Owensboro,
and yeeterday aCcepeed the trust. He
gave as his anrettes his father and
brothel*. Young Mr. Anderson is a
brainy man, anti moter his management
the paper bids fair to again get cal its
financiel feet.
Eutrrtainarrnt at !Setae' Female
College.
The young ladies of Bethel Female
College will give a choice and interest-
ing program of vocal and instrumental
music, recitations and tableax, in the
college chapel this evening at
eight o'clock. Admission 25 cu.
The Mandolin and Guitar Club of tie
collegei will render several charming
selectidus during the evening.
lie W ill Resign.
Lieut. Thomas Tandy expects to hand
in this week his resignation as First
Lieutenant of Company D. He has
been a member of the company for
about six years and rose from the ranks.
He is popular with all the boys and the
regret at his determination to leave the
company will be generaL Lieutenant
Tandy,says he has not time to give his
duties les an officer proper attention.
ewe 
Painted the 'rows.
Lloyd Nelson, a young fernier, pue
etiki;e3a large need jag yesterthei after-.
wen and painted the tperu a beiil.iant
carmii..449 ..4l4 the
TePce, 41Fro110.144 Br. 3. W. YeltAt4eli
orecidence and tried to smash the rest of
the fence. Then he attewooted to elope
with Celeorge Phelps' bicycle. An offi-
cer happened along and took Nelson in
charge. In the city court this maiming
the farmer was tined for drunkeu•
nese mid disorderly conduct.
•••••-•N1P.- -
miss Prrwitt To lin-.
It has been reported in this city that
Mies Emma Young Prewitt, one of Ken-
tucky's most charming women, whose
home is aeMadisonville, is to be married
on Tuesday, June 2d, to Dr. Lackey, a
well-known physician of Missouri, says
the Elkton Times. Miss Prewitt has a
lion of friends in this cite, where she
has visited on sevetal occasion,.
quite a talented young tatty, hnn
quite an 'extensive rept:dation ovni
State, 'both I in literary and mssilcal. .
circles,
After The Fire hugs.
()wow to the frequent fires as princ.e.
and the aupposisien that game of
them svere lags 'diary, the Otty Council
has employed sesteral extra policemen to
patrol the towu all night tor one month
air longer, and offered $500 reward for
the arrest and conviction of any one
guilty of inceudierism. Everybody is
law:teed, aud if an incendiary should be
caught a court would hardly get an op-
portunity to try him. The Council is
determined to provide a first-clam sys-
tem of fire protection
The ieji7LoW.
Vndler the previous of' the e9pol-
s9eY 01.0,44.912 1?4ad; leigr. la the last
re.wd1 now accome the duty
schaol trustee* aud boards t4 educe-.
tam,lop h titles**, neglect et envy
preileribed in the act, and to notify in
writing the parent, or guardian so vio-
lating that complaint has been made
against them. If cause is not shown
within five days from such neselect or
vialatien, .hen they' are to be pieiceeded
against as 'provided in the law. Any
trust a or president of a school board
neglecting to prosecute for such offenses
within ten days after the written notice
has been served, shall pay to the public
schuols not less than $10 nor more than
$50, unless the person complained of
shall be excused by the district or city
New Con'e!tionary.
New confectionary on Main street in
Phomix Hotel building. Nice line of
fruits, candies, cigars and tobacco.
133d5tw1t BUD STEEL, Prop'.
Married at Madisonville.
Mr. William C. Cox. a prosper-ins
young business man. and Miss Ola Nis-
bet, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.
A. Nisbet, were married at noon Wed-
nesday in Madisonville and left immedi-
ately for an extended trip.
Lexington Gets It.
The State Executive Committee of the
Democratic party held a meeting at
Louisville yesterday afternoon and de-
cided to hold the State Convention in
Lexington June 3. County mass con-
ventions will be held May 80. The 'el-
ver men on the connnittee bitterly ()ti-
ptoed the mass convention idea,butwert•
out voted; the vote standing IlleYMI to
three.
A Meal St nastIon
Nothing in the way of amateur enter•
taninients hail emitted more of ii sense•
thin than the • Spinster's Club" recently
presented in Nashville at Watkins'
Hall. It is full of bright, quaint say-
ings, original dreaming and local hits.
Prof. Remove Makeover with his won-
derful machine is quite an intervene,/
feature of the evening, Holland's
Opera House Thursday, April 30th
Admission 50 cents. No extra charge
for reserved locate
Auction Sale of the IV J. With-
ers Vroperiy.
On Thursday,April 30,at 2:30 o'clock,
R. M. Conway will sell at auction, to
highest bidder, the residence property
of W. J. Withers on seventh street, just
across the bridge. Mr. Withers is going
to move his family to California and
has no further need of this beautiful
place, and has ordered it sold in lots
without reserve. It has been platted
into eight large lots, three fronting on
Seventh street and five on Cleveland
street. The residence will be faced on
Cleveland street, or a lot 100 by 18.5 feet,
which extends from Cleveland street to
Elm street. These lots can not be equal-
ed in the city.
At the same time the old home place
of Mr. Withers, just beyond the ball
park, will be sold. This contains three
acres of ground.a good residence and all
out-buildings. Everything will go, re-
gardless of price.
The U. S. Gov't Reports
show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.
MA T FEE(S IN V ABLE CY.
Buckner & Owaley real estate and 1m-
M-ranee.
Wall Paper at Hopper Bros. tf
Hammocks and base ball supplies at
Hopper Bros.
The handsomest line of Wall Paper in
the city at Hopper Bros. tf
Try a can of Hopkins' Steamed Hom-
iny (hulled corn.) It is delicious. Full
quart 10 cents.
Furniture repaired and upholstered at
John. R. Kitchen's.
Don't buy Wall Paper until you hare
seen Hopper Bro:'s'stbek. tf
Blood purified, disease cured, sickness
and suffering prevented-this is the
record made each year by Hood's Sarsa-
parilla.
For billiousnees, to regulate the
towels and cure a torpid liver, use
Lightning Vegetable Liver Pills. 25 per
box at druggest
Fresh vegetables, such as lettuce, (m-
iens, radishes, etc., received every
morning at J. M. Bullard's grocery,
South Mein street.
Carlisle spoke at Chicago to 9000 peo-
ple and the boys are going wild in Hop-
kinsville over the $7.50 line of suits
shown by the Mammoth. 134dtf
Cleaning and repairing by Foevright
the tailor and cutter. Pants made from
$3.50 to $15.00. Suits from $12 to $60,00.
Seventh street opposite New Era.
The Leaven homestead has been sub-
divided into a member tit splendid res-
idence lots, which are now her sale on
-age' terms. Apply to Henry and Le,av-
ell. dettwtt
The Hopkinsville Steam Laundry has
the very latest appliances for turning
out good work. We save your collars
from cracking and do work equal to
that done in any city.
1,41"WANTED-Men who will work
for $75 a month salary, or large commis-
sion, selling staple goods by sample to
dealers. Experience unnecessary.
Household Specialty Co., 15 East 4th
s roet, Cincinnati, Ohio. 134d3m s&w
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
•Ar'arded bag 1110.4117Rielviater FAO Sta'fraaiiihte;
FOR SALE
The C rale*" Spri. • Prop-rty Can
at-lag of 1jl sled a Salt Ads.
Water-Wooks All OVet The House.
Hotel building with 50 rooms all fur-
nished, I mean all the furniture house.
hold and kitchen to run the hotel, Thu
vtriuo= is located on the Ohio Valley
18 miles from Hopkiusville,
Ky. Six trains per day, connecting at
Princeton with Louisville and Wes-
tern Kentucky and at Hopkinsville,
with trains (inning from the North and
South. My reason for selling is on mac-
count of my health, wily. As I have
made money steadily there. Ady pet-
son wanting to buy eau correepoint with
me at Cerulean Springs on the premises
or t'allis and Wallace, tivy &keno', TAkip-
kin,* ille, Ky. Tio the right matr
Lake easy terms, e I .1 '1-






Op the system is at this seasen,
cold weather has made unitsmtl drains
opon the vital have*. The blood ha
become impoverished and impure, itud
all the tunctious Of the body suffer in
eauseeirieuee. Hood's ilaranparilla is the
great bulkier, because it is the One
True Blood Purifier and nerve tonic.
Hood's Pine become the favorite ca-
thartic with all who use ''lie.pi isti
draggists. 25e
Mrs. loai *is et 4-











DID *OT airrsa ATTIRWARD.
THE OLD MAP.
It. Signifies.'" so AppIA•4 bo LAO Woad of
the itaidaeas Hoare.
Wein 4 the bead of a large ooticeru
or the resionsible executive oiliest of a
great oorporaticee whether my age were
p2lo7 ycjr ecis*OrI ssuhboroudldin'avatensi tual el • lutl male y" 111:.The
Old Mae." Not, of course, to my face
or when they were addreesing me, but
enema themselves or when they spoke,
of tue to their friends.
"Ilia Majesty," "Pis 410.34
13143681 1" 13d'i•011tities tiohewhleakem 
they are, eeektint posse* power, but in
tenewercially democratic age and
country the one appellation of undisput-
ed uwocracy is '"fhe Old Man."
Applied to the head s eoutorutt
'fregucatly intliov+-4 Lye, generally rat-
iLoitsvilte manY Oilier large cities." faijie'4;17,1:113.11: pleletree f omMtlt::•ill8ami."-
Hbpkillayi* has been teephonic gestiou of age as iie "rend. ; It is
Minmiinfpatiou
t
he Oxon' berland never given when %Isere is a question of
Teiep-he said 'elegraph line with anthorite a smoldering rebellitni
LAOS e sinee last November, The .a5"1L114
NEw Fat„s contained a !Nell aeetunt of When "The Old Man" says a thing,
that settles itthe fact it the tAree. 4ar temporary's 
there are no ciiiestiotui 10
10,,rop is half a year old. 
be *seen there is no comment to be
tuadU When "The Old Mae" does sonic-
timing, or fat* DA dim sonietbiug, then le
01: lae.Aufdpi1102.9w09Itherstatetinicawastiorecen fir:edrn uo clef 'eine to be indulged mu.
'Time Old Man" is tbe one person




ly his tu iw wester, whose coming in
pearWr--.,Itcture of April 8th
I 
mud gotug out are ouhanipered, whose





ger, to whom "sir" is e right out vet
d indicates teat dateniece.
keep 'em lee fur some time, but if the
• hcoeurtery.
Long live "Tbe Oki Man!" And
claims ditaitist the State will have to
fork up cash. 
ooioe urthrelegeth his half closed private
, hears the Uoyt: term hi%State has claims against them they 
musttti
--o-- 
kw' kindly, let him congratnlete eau-
self that loyalty is le his ItirViet) and
It is not probelelSeiat Manager Gal- : that 1:e has atteieeo the acme of dignity...„
breach Wel secure the First Regiment -Teeth.
Nind, of LOniaville, for a concere et the west tie Coale eel*
opera house this monehae %este expected. "What is nettst to see at the theaters
His "id Olt ts.wwg t° the gic'eat expense tcmtght?" *died the man from tbe temp.
leseeesary t,o the trip, the band movie try. His city friend sighed. "A large
abetiorsurheovfe abandoned the telt* of making het, with four ostrich feathers. enamel-
the ed buckle, a cluster of neer and several
Judge J. D. White, of Bru-dwell, has 
yjaenotudveled hatpins," he said. "Be sure
-e- etaake ndiynotiunrgoope
distinguish 
uh theg mini; foro  atdatiuheoii
not formally announced himself as a the trimming. "seeNeW fOrk Tribune.
candidate for the Appellate Judgeship. _# -
but it is probable that he will eer 4lie I 
• I
‘ric to sae if he has any chance to win. 4,4 
-o---
Bishop Thornae U. Dudley will visit 
, %eche nignit the great
Hopkinsville during the latter part et I
hale MOO. 1'X ti011' it Iv.- air children
401-7
.•=etseatinY••••‘...la•pabli,RO.




that he has no hope of being eke ted.
The Hawesville Clarion adds this eve
deuce: •.To a revenue Mail Mr Franks 
-said: .1 
ran for Congress in the First It 
.
Meets at A ullitrn. Ii y , April
district and got a ganger's place. I will
inn here and be appointed Collector.'"
-o-
The peanut hunt which will take
place at Elgin gold stand next Saturday
afterie on will be pleasant. Athniseion
only 10 ceets. Three prizes will be
given.
--o--
Several copies of the New Orleans'
paper with which Mr. Frank Bell is
connetted have been received in the
city. It is a fortuightly periodical
devoted to literary, artistic and soeiul
interests. It is a mom excellent publi-
eat ion , filled w it Ii el I. w rit ten,
interesting articles and is very hand.
itome typographically. The immune is
"Thu! Cricket." Mr. Bell, in the latest
number, contribute" a bright story ma.
titled. "The Last Link at Journalistic
Episode."
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder





Was Held at the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church.
The Davis Presbytery of the Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church was held
at the Cutnberland Presbyterian Chrirch.
The opening sermon was preached by
Rev. J D. Dorris, the retiring Modera•
tor.
The Presbyterial roll shows the fol-
lowing persons present:
Ministers J. A. Allison, N. E. Bag-
well, A. C. Biddle, W. M. Crump. J. A.
Dorris, J. M. Gill. S. M. Griffin, W. J.
King, I. G. Joiner, P. J. Joiner. Can-














- G. V. Lacey.
J. B. Johnson.
- L. M Johnson.
- C. Hawkins.
• G. W. Wyly.
H. H. Heithmen.
• A. J. Riggens.
• B. 0. Porter.




The present meeting is the spring
session of the Presbytery. The first im-
portal. t business Was the election of a
lioderutor. Rev. W. R. M. Crump
was elected. Rev. H. C. Settle, pastor
of the Methodist church, and Dr. W. L.
Nourse, of the Ninth h:troet Presby-
terian church, weee eteceed advisory
members of the Presbytery.
The following committee* were ap-
pointed:
Publication-Rev. J. M. Gill, Elders
L. M. Johnson and C. Hawkins.
Missions-Rev. A. C. Biddle, Elders
R. H. Heathman, A. J. Higgins.
Ministerial-Rev, J. A. Doris, Elders
Wyly and J. B. Joiner.
Temperance-N. E. Bagwell, relders
R. C. Heathman, C. Hawkieue
Church Records -laden G. V. Lacey,
B. C. Porter, O. G. Gerigia.
'I he following ministers wee* seeecied
to attend the General Asseexably : Revs.
I. M. "ill, A. 4. Higgins, G. T. Levy,
New Hebron was selected ae, the next
Alice of ine:ting. The nine win he 1:30
•eclock p. n. cm the Saturday before the
third Sunday in September.
Several addressee on the subject of
Synodical Miseious were delivered.
The following persons were appointed
J'ommissioners to the General Assent-
oly which mixes at Birmingham, Ala-
bama: Rev. W H. Crump and Eklvt
G. H. Lacey; Rev. W, J
King, Elder A: A infreo.
ROYAL Baking Powder.




Snap Shots at Home
Happenings.
SCORE OF FRESH STORIES
Some Interesting Items Found
By New Era Men.
The apiointment of ;we attendants a
man and woman, at the Western Ken.
tricky Asylum for the 'teethe displeased
a number of the other attendants and a
strike took place at the institution
Tueeday.
A number of the WOMMI ill charge of
wards handed In their resignenons.
Dr. Letcher was absent at the time in
Frankfort. Dr. litimit•r informed the
attendants that their plea.. mould be
easily tilled and inunediately aceepteed
the resignations. The larger part of
the strikers reconsidered the matter and
only three decided to leave the iustitu•
lion. They were Misses Viek Chester,
and Nettie Gibbs, of North Carolina,
and Jennie Ditto, of Lexington.
Later on in the day motile of the male
attendants, said to be eighteen in num-
ber, declared their inteution of neigh
ing. When they were told that the reg-
ulations called for two weeks notice and
that no salaries would be paid them be-
fore the end of the month, they said
they would remain. The chief cook,
James Dobson, stated that he sided with
the strikers, but would not leave before
the end of the month.
The male attendant, who was objec-
tionable to the others, left the asylum
as soon as soon as he learned that his
presence was calculated to cause trouble.
The woman is still in the institution.
-o-
Monday afternoon, at the residence
of Mr. James H Anderson, on South
Main street, a negro named Andrew
Fort met with a eel iowi accident. He
had been employed by Mr. Anderson to
cut down a large cypress tree in the
yard and had been instructed to saw it
in three sections of ten feet each. In-
stead of doing this he commenced saw-
ing the large trunk fully thirty feet
from the top. He was standing in a
lower fork when the heavy upper part
swayed and fell. The negro was caught
between tTie two portions of the tree.
His screams for help brought all the
neighborhood to the scene and after
considerable difficulty the man was ex-
tricated. It was found that he had
been very badly hurt and it is feared
that he sustained internal injuries
which may prove fatal.
-o-
Alex Campbell, Jr., a son of 'Squire
Alex Campbell, went out early Tuesday
morning to shoot a sucker and fired a
bullet through his right foot. The young
man was standing on the creek bank
waiting for and] to appear on the sur-
face of the water. He had a target gun
with him, the barrel of which he was
carelessly reefing on his foot. He acci-
dently pulled the trigger and the rifle
exploded. The ball passed entirely
through his foot and leilged in the sole
of his shoe.
-o-
Miss HALLIE Ermine Rives has re-
turned from New York. She was ac-
companied by her mother who had been
visiting her for a month Or more. Miss
Rives has been engaged in newspaper
work.
-0-
DR. HENRY Tandy left Taos. morning
for a trip through the South. He has
received flattering invitation from a
number of the people of Cartereville.
0.a.-eiam Jones' home-to locate there
and may decide to do too. Dr. Tandy 
ii'a popular young man and his Hopkins
vile friends would be sincerely regret-
ful if he should conclude to permanent-
ly remove from this city.
-o-
TIIERE WILL be a peanut hent at El-
gin's old store neet tiaturday afternoon.
Aduairsion 10 cents. Three prizes will
be gieen.
MORA WwitACK may not play in Hop-
kinsville during the coming season.
The managers are over men who is
said to be a better ell-round player anti
never fools with the flowing bowl.
-o-
Seveitee erocitecitmees in the pro-
posed Cairo & Ciunberland Gap railroae
live in Frankfort. They say that they
have a proposition from a New York
syndicate to build the road, which is in-
corporated under the laws of Tennessee
and capitalized at $9,000,000.
- • elle.
THE FISCAL Court Committee, ap-
pointed for the purpose, have let the
contracts for the improemme.uts ordered
for the couet lionise de the last regular
eteepon of the mire Sealed bids were
handed in. Dalton Bros, wore 'warded
the contrace fur plittSug pp she brick
work on the edintion amid “eterge young
will do the plunibMg.
.--a--
timier the caption "Exclusively
Told," the following item appeared in
a local taper Twee : The "Cumberland
Telephone and Telegraph Company has
a fors of nom now at work ten miles
this side of Louisville, coming towards
Owensboro, with their long dietent
phone. When the gap :beteetseu Louis-
ville and Owensboro filled, Hopkins-
villa will be in connuhfileation with
race. Helmaieng terp aver the dis-
the mouth and pretailoqit Ole SpiLlopeti




remrcir unless It Mien who! we r-intm;
OWENS PINK MIXTURE
when teething. (Or the Din of It.
IT 3AYES BABIES' LIVES
IV-Sent by irnsvaa or Alci, on mew of 
He*. 
The New said editorially lest ,, ".efree .̀ei !:';;V;,1:1""'.''`"'; 1 I''6"





5114DFIELD iltarl.0011 CO., ATLANTA, GA.
COLD PT ALL DIT/941111Tio.
loctorship. It is now said that he
Quake, no attempt to conceal the fact
•
,s, 
I T41. AV. I ..q.1 .0/macaroon every package
Nearer& **O., ere -
C. E. CONVENTION.
1 h.- Lai ge Crowd to
A Mild.
-
The peogram that iibbeen prepared
for the first conventiiie7cof the Seventh
Christian Endeavor District of Kentucky
is excellent. The district was organized
at the Louisville convention last year,
and it is important that a met ting, in
which every society is reprevented, be
held before the Paducah convention.
Auburn ham been selected as the plane
for the gethering, awl the date is Satur-
day, April 25th. A tomtit] invitution to
the Endenvorers in the aiimmt.rh t hes been
extendeo by the young pi oleo of Au-
burn, and we Khali vertititily enjoy be•
lug their rues's.
Those eteing front here will li•ave omu
the 0 o'clock L. & N Oen', aril return
at 9 :40. 71mere will be two ritosions of
the convention : L)ree in the forenoon at
nine ieeloek ; the other at two D'eltrk to
time rater, II eni.
The moat taleentes1 and eithumisatie
worker's in this part of thee State. will
participate in the ex Tellies, which
promisee' to be of an unusually interest.
Pig uatui a,
Now Hopkinaville should be well rep
resented. The L. & N. hr s greeted a
rate of one and one-third fare for the
round trip. The Auburn Endeavorers
have promised free entertaiument for
the day, so the coed of going will
amount to very little.
It is hoped that all the local C. E. 's
will manifest the proper interest in the
meeting, and by their prayer and pres-
ence make this a meeting helpful to all.
Among the Hopkinsville people who
are on the program are Revs. W. J.
King and S. N. Vail, Miss Hattie Dei-
trich and Mr. Fred'k
• ....-.11.1••••
ChM Ltiaby sande!, sot ea . e be castor*
than she .1.•.•  Quid, she cried tor
ATher •11, • .rizne Mien, ;he clung to castor&








Winfree, Bro. & Co.,
have just received 4 oar
load of buggies, Phae-
tons, Surreys and Traps
bran new and the
nicest lot ever brought
to town. Go to see
them before you buy.
13443t 42w3t
White goods, laces









waists, silks tbr shirt
waists, wool plaids for
shirt waists, cotton
Iplaids for shirt waists,
Irish Lawn for shirt
waists, all at bottom




ligee shirts, b o y s'
waists, boys' knee
P4lits, boys' hats, boys'
caps at E. Frankel's,
Shoi3s, ard 'dippers.
guarantee all the
shoes I sell; I repair
them free of charge.
My stock is complete
for men, ladies and
children. Prices lower




R6 cent corsets; 48 ct.
corsets; 60 ct. corsets;
75ct. corsets; $1 corsets




che st line of eeirt
wai • i taa city








Eta ndsonie line •
low. E. Fran ael.
CO !TING: Don't buy a
suit rail you have
giv ins P look Nice
stoc Iow prices E
Freez. A , Shyer's old
stet.
I •3 Winfree Bros.&
Co. 'ore you buy
thret liors and engines.
They iftve just sold 4 16-
horse power riga with
windstacker of the cel-
ebrated Bterens make.
Don't be deceived by
imitations, but buy the
genuine Atlanta Ferti-
14e,r, that the farmers
have found by 5 years
experience to be the
best. Sold by WIN-
FREE BROS. & CO.
Assignee's Notice.
Notice im given to the creditors of W.
T. Prim, that I will sit in my (Are in
Hopkinsville Kentucky, on Thursday
May the 2sth 1e06, to receive claims
against the estate of said Prim.
This April 20th 1$90,
FOUL IDANSLER,
dlt Assignee.





To have tte host
Those are the wheels
We would suggest
Think About It,
And th n let us show you
the many superir:r points






F. A. YOST 24 CO.
TOUGH,
I'eople, tough,-that every tinie t
go out on the street to have peopitt
asking me if [am really going to lot
the W. .7. Withers lots go at any
Pie bid. They can't seem to be at.ie
to get it through their head.; that I
can honestly mean what I say abut
these lotP.
Now,-once for all-YES, I c,T-
tainly am going to let them go arid at
any price you may choose to pay.
Mr. Withers is going to California and wants to sell aid
sell bad, to3, so now is your chance to buy cheap.
Nearly every one says, "I don't see how Mr. Withers can
afford to Factifie.e such magnifietnt pioperty at auction
prices" Well, that's his business and not yours. If he
wants to selLit's his loss and you ga'n. I've got a contract
signed, sealed and delivered-and got it in my inside pocket
---that each and every lot will go without reserve.
I've been selling lots here for nearly a year and no man
has yet failed to get a deed to lots purchai•ed at any of' my
sales and no one can accuse me of having by-bidders.
This sale will be like all the preceeding ones-every lot
goes-and YOU set the pace and make the prices.
Just think of buying such magnificent lots-unequalloil
La this City-at your own price. I expect Mr. Withers will
wish he ?mei never beard of me btfore this sale Is over, tor
I certainly am going to dispaae of these lois at this hale.
Besides selling the dwelling and seven vacant lots I Pin
at the same time going to sell the old home place o 'Mr.
Withers just beyond the base ball park. This place con.
talus 3 acres and fronts 300 feet on Seventh street. It Fits
a splendid residence, and a good taunt house, an ice
house and big meat house and a large garden and orchard,.
1 his p'ace, too, goes to the higbeet bidder It has ju:t
been painted and refitted throughout and it goes regardleie
of price.
All you doubters and nor-believers, come oat to this bi;
sacrifice sale and see if "every act set forth on the bills is
not performed in the ring.
TERMS:-One.thira. cash. balance in one and two
years. For plat, etc., apply t•
R. M. CONWAY, Agent.
SUBSCRIBE FOR. .
The Daily New Era
GOOD NEWS!
Ab9ut a year ago we gave notice that leather
had advanced and that we would advance the
prices on our shoes rather than cheapen the
quality. We did advance the prices and told
our customers the fact instead of trying to
conceal it.
Leather Has Declined,
not to the full extent of the • advance
but enough to justify us in putting all shoes
down to the lowest prices at which we sold.
them when leather was at its lowest point..
This means a saving of 25c a pair on men's
cheap and medium shoes.
SPECIAL I
100 pairs fine kid button shoes with heels.
all l's, original price 61.50 to 84.00,
For 50c.
J. H. ANDERSON & CO.
91,..4ftt•-•,.as'i•r,seiSt15,*.rrifle•I'sfierrsee:•••/Z1 •  Va 
*is- •.•Vittlillitn!"
* , • as,.• 0. • et ••••••••••; • •;.• •••• or.'••If • res • st.:•tee'i e Inede.er •:91,
P.' •1.% 95 ta.i s'ete4.i 8:01.;06'..•!e!ceei.:•!,..•!;1:•%!,•% .5 e% 6: •• •ta 
• ;




Unhesitatingly pronounce our line
of nobby clothing to be the
BEST FITTING
Goods ever shown in ready-to-wear-
clothing, and equal to any TAIL-
OR'S work in the country except in
PRICE, that's about half what the
tailor asks for same goods and same
fit.
:==.4.7.:) ST-LTC=
Is what we are on our line of chil-
dren's clothing, and judging from
the way the GOOD PEOPLE have
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If so bring (or send) him to us and we will fit him up so nice
and so cheap that you will be TICKLED TO DEATH.
1°STR-INZTS.:1 UR 
&BOUIWalei
IkahS FEirElu s flr
ON 4
• •  •
1.•• • 'I'•; '411 1? O.
•
11. ; 11441:ii 6.•• 1;1 ; • S... :••*;"1::.;•!;• • .4; • ;-.44/P a':1• • t.•• 41i .11 4111.11.
th s 's • • 040 • :0 • illgeSelli •.°41 •.* • • .* • • • .4  • :4 • , AIWA •• •.,* a • 4'.
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DGE OF THF SUPREME COUR
Congressman Powers Enthusiastic Over Paine's
' Celery Compound, the Greatest Spring Remedy.
Judge Powers, who to-day represents
Vermont in Congress, enteeed the Na-
tional House with a maguifieent teeord
as lawyer and Judge of the Supreme
Court of Vermont.
He is a fine type of the careful, learn-
ed, New England lawyer.
Though but fifty-six years of age, he
was a member of the Vermont Legisla-
ture a third of a oeuttoy ago, and again
in 1874, when he was Spenser of the
Meuse. He has beep State Censor, a
member of the Constitutional Ceenven-
tion and of the State Senate. In 1$74
he became Judge of the Supreme Court
of Vermont, and remained on the bench
anti! 1410, when he took his seat in Con-
grata. Judge Powers presided at many
of the most notable trials in the history
of the State, and is the anther of many.
of the most important opinions to be
found in Vermont reports.
No Judge on the Supreme Beneh in
any of our States has a reputation for
more clearly and unmistakably express-
ing his opinions. His unqualified in-
dorsement of Paine's celery compound
in the following letter is as straight- i
forward and concise as any one of his
thoughtful charges to a jury:
House of Representatives, P. S.
Washington, D. C., Feb. 19, 11196.
g have for several years been ac-
inted with the medicinal qualities
of Paine's celery eompound, and can
en husimtically indorse it as a specific
in many ceisce for which its use is rtsom-
mended by its proprietors.
H. HENRY POWERit,
1St. Dist. Vt.
By far the best use that any tired or
penon ran make of these precious
spring days is to purify their blood and
rt ate their nerves with Paine's eel-
compound. It is plain tei any ()b-
ent person that the hest remedy for
neiralgia, persistent headache's and
sn'h like indications of low nervous
vi*or, is the one that most notedly and
conpletely nourish's the worn out
pats. It is not in the power of any
otier remedy to do the vigorous work
of!Paine's celery compound in strength-
ng the jaded system, and in bringing
it k to an energetic, healthy comb-
tin.
creel danger that stares each peo-
pl in the face is the putting off attend-
THE LONG EXPATRIATION WAS DR.
TALMAGE'S SUNDAY THEME.
When the King West Forth
to • Plam Which Was Far
Great Momeolokmaso-Prone
room to the Shoop Pea.
Wssneweroe. April 19.-It is won-
derful to how many tunes the gospel
slay be set Dr. Talmage's sermon to-
day shows another way in which the
earthly experience of our Lord is met
forth. His text was II Samuel es, 17,
"And the king went forth and tarried
ill a place which was far off."
Far up and far back in the history of
heaven there came a period when its
most illustrious claim was about to ab-
sent hintaelf. He was not going to sail
from beach to beach; we have often
done that. He was not going to put out
from one hemisphere to another hemi-
sphere. many of us have done that. But
he was to sail from wotid to world, the
spaces unexplored and the immensities
untraveled. No world has ever hailed
heaven, and heaven has never hailed
any other world. I think that the win-
dows and the balconies were thronged,
and that the pearly beach was crowded
with those who had comet° see him sail
out of the herber of light into the ocean
beyond. Out and out and out, and on
and on and on, and down and down and
down he sped, until one night, with
only one to greet him when he arrived,
his disembarkation so unpretending, so
quirt that it was not known on earth
until the excitetuent in the cloud gave
intimation to the Bethlehem rustics that
something grand and glorious had hap-
pened. Who comes there? Frem what
pert did be sail? Why was this the place
of his destination? I question the shep-
herds. I question the camel drivers. I
question the &awe'. I have found out.
He was an exile. But the world had
plenty of exiles. Abraham, an exile
from Haran; John, an exile from Ephe-
sus; Kescinako, an exile from Bland;
Maxxiiii. an exile from Rome; Emmet,
an exile from Ireland; Victor Huge, an
exile from France; Kommith, an exile
from Hungary. But this ene ( f whom
I speak today had such resounding fare-
well and came into such chilling rice p-
t ion-f er not even a hostler went out
with his lantern to light him in-that
he is more to be celebrated than any oth-
er expatriated exile of earth or heaven.
From Thremeroom to Sheep Pen.
Firer, I remark that Christ was an
imperial exile. He got down off a
throne. He took off &tiara. He closed a
palace gate behind him. His flintily
were princes and prinoemes. Vashti was
turned out of the threvieroom by Ahem-
nerve. David was dethroned by Abut-
lom's infamy. The five kings were
hurled into a cavern by Joshua's cour-
age. Some of the Henrys of England
and some of the Louis of Frame were
)ostled on their thrones by discontented
subjects. But Christ was nerer more
honored or more p pular err more loved
than the day he left heaven. Exiles
have suffered 'severely, but Christ turned
himself out from throneroom into sheep
pen, and down from the top to the bot-
tom. He was not pushed off. He was
not manacled for fore iyar trausportat ion.
Bs WWI not put out because the yr no
!OM wanted him in celestial domain.
bat by choice, departing end de:rending
Into an exile five times us long as that
of Napoleon at St. He lena. and a thou-
sand times worse-the one exile enfTering
for that be had destroyed flattens, the
other exile 'offering be can;-.e he came to
save • world. An imperil exile. King
eternal. "Blessing and honor and glory
Nod power be unto him that witteth up-
on the throne."
But I co farther and tell you be was
an exile at a barren island. This world
is one of the mailed islands of light
In the ocean of immensity. Other stel-
lar kingdoms are many thousand times
larger than this. Christ came to this
small Patmos at a world. When exiles
are sent out, they are generally Rent to
regions that are sandy Jr cold or hot-
tome Dry Tortuga; of disagreeableness.
Christ &muse as an exile to is world
scorched with heat and bitten with
cold, to deserts simteern swept, to a
howling wilderness. It was the back
dooryard seemingly of the universe..
Yea, Christ came to the poorest part of
this barren Wend of a werld-Asia
Water, with its intense ItuniinerA, unfit
for the residence of a foreigaer, and in
the rainy wawa unfit for the. residence
ofis native. Christ came net to such a
land as America or England or France
or Germany, but to a land roe thrd of
the year drowned, another thee . f the
bartteA SD. anA oulw sue-I ii,rel
year jnst telenitee. Oh, it was the
bmi'reu island if a world! Barren enough
fu Christ, for it gave such small wor-
ship and teach inadequate affection, and
such little gratitude. Imperial exile on
the leuecie island of a world.
The Earth Against Him.
I go farther and tell you that he was
etil exile in u hostile country. Turkee
was never so much against Hosea,
France VIM never so much against Ger-
many, ae (his earth was egaitat Christ.
It took him in through the door of a
settee. It thrust him out at the point of
a epear. The le man government against
hen with every weapen of its arm, and
every decision ef its courts and every
beta of its war eagles. For years after
his arrival the only question was how
beet to put him out. Herod bitted him,
the high priests hated him, the Pharisees
hated him, Judas lacuriot hated him.
Gefeas, the dying thief, hated him. The
whole earth seemingly turned- into a de-
teetive to watch his steps. And yet he
fated this tensity. Notice that most of
Christ's wounds were in front Some
scourging on the shout& rm, but most of
Christ's wounds in_ trout, 1fs was net
on retreat when he expired. Face to fact
with the world's ferocity. Face to face
with the wane l's sin. Face to face with
thr world's woe. His eye on the raging
coenteriancee of his foaming antagonists
when he expired. When the cavalry (-M-
eer roweled les steed so that he might
oetae realer upend see the tortured vis-
age a the Proffering exile, Christ saw it.
When the spear was thrust at his side,
anti she u the hammer was lifted for his
feet, and when the reed was raised to
stoke deeper down the spike e of thorn,
Christ watched the whole procedure.
When his hands; were fastened to the
cried they were wide open still with
behediction. Mind you, his head was
nue fastened. He could look to the right
and he mold look to the left, and he
coeld look up and he could look down.
He saw when the spikes had been driven
Wine. and the hard, round, iron heads
were in the palms of his hand*. Ile maw
them as plainly as you ever saw any-
thtng in the palms of your hatreds. No
et, er, no chloroform, no merciful antes-
thetic to dull or stupefy, but, wide
awake, he saw the obeicuratien of the
hetavens, the unbalancing of the rocks,
the oountenanees quivering with rage
arid the cachinuatien diaboec. Oh, it
was the hostile as well as the barren is-
Lied of a world.
Far From Heaves.
el go farther and tell you that thise was far from home. It is
miles front here to the wai . and all
ronetnera agree in saying that our
sc4ar system is only one of the smaller
eels of the great machinery of the.
ui4iverse turning *mind some One great
ter, the center se far cheque it is
ts-froeiel all imagination and reticulation,
aijd it, as some think, that goiat venter
inj the distance is heaven, Christ came
from home when he eame here.
ve you ever thought of the homesick-
arise Christ? Some' of you know what
le.lniesickness is when you have been
0 ly a few weeks element trent the do-
mistic circle. Christ was 88 years;
aWay from home. Some of you feel
-laelmestielmem when you are e hundred
or a thousand miles away from the do-
mestic, circle. Christ was more million
miles away from home than you CA puhl
cOunt if all your life you did nothing
bet count. You know what it is te be
h$niesiek even amid pleasant surround-
in, but Christ slept in huts, and be
athirst, and he. was a-hungered, and
he4 was on the way from being bent in
another man's barn to being buried in
aeother man's grave.
I have read how the Swiss, when
they are far away from their native
coentry, at the seated of their national
air get so homesick that they fall into
melancholy, and mometitnee they die un-
der the homestickness. But, oh, the home-
sickness of Christ! Poverty homesick
for celestial riches. Persecution home-
rata fur homituna. Weariness homesick
for rest. Homesick for angelic and arch-
angelic companionship. Homesick to
get out of the night, and the storm,
and the world's execration. Homesick-
nem will make a week seem WI long ast
a month, and it seems to me that the
three decades of Christ's residence on
earth mod have seemed te him almost
interminable. You have often tried to
measure the other pangs of Christ, but
you have never tried to measure the
magnitude and ponderosity of a Sav-
iour'.. homesickness.
I take a step farther and tell you that
Christ was iii an exile which he knew
weuld end in assassination. Holman
Mint, the master painter, has a picture
in which he represents Jesus Christ in
the Naaareue carpenter shop. Around
hum ar.- th, maws, the hammen. the
nit to sickness and diseases ahd letting
slip these health-inviting spring days.
when everything so strongly favors get-
ting well. This greatest of all sprieg
remedies is doing an astonish g
amount of good these days among so,
p.ople and those :semi-invalids who an.
"run eowu" by the long, trying wint
or wont ovt and afflicted by disease.
The soul and life of annul health is a.
well-nouriseed nervous system. Paine's
celery compound repairs the won, nerv-
ous system as nothing else can do. It
is the one certain and permanent cure
for sleeplessness, hysteria, nervous be-
bility and exhaustion, rheumatism, neu-
ralgia and the various manifestations
of an unhealthy bodily condition, such
as languor, nervousness, heart palpita-
teen, lore of flesh and mental depress,
ion.
With Paineee celery compound, re-
turning strength and cheerfulness soon
show that one is undoubtedly on the
right road to health.
Paine's: celery compound is the one
real spring remedy known ft -day that
never fails to benefit. Get Paine's eel-
cry compound, and only Paine's celery
compound if you wish to be well. ,
axes, the areas of carpentry. The p.
ture represents Christ as rising fo ii
the carpcute re; working bench sue
wearily stretching out his arms as oi.e
will after being in contracted or tweet:-
fel-titbit, posture, and the light of that
picture el Si) arranged that the arnoe. ;
Christ, wearily stretched forth, teen ile
with his body, throw on the wall tee
shadow of the creme Oh! my frionle.
that shadow was on everything -el
Christ's lifetime. Shadow of a cross en
the Bethlehem .twaddling cli thes. Shad-
ow of a crow on the. rot to vie whirl' the.
three fugitives fled into Shade se
of a cress on Lake Galilee: as Christ
walked its neenic neer of opal arel
emerald and crysetal. Shadow of a cross
on the. road to Emmaus. Shadow if
cress on the brook Kedron. and emit
temple, and on the side of Olivet.
ow of a crew on sunrise and sunset.
Constantine, marching with his army,
saw jest once a cross in the sky, but
Christ maw the (TOMS all the time.
The Mad Was Death.
On a rough journey we cheer our-
selves with the fact that it will end in
warm hospitality, but Christ knew that
his rough path would end ate defoliaged
tree without ow leaf and with only two
branches, bearing fruit of such bitter-
ness as no human lips had ever tasted.
Oh, what an exile-starting in an in-
fancy without any cradle and ending in
assassination! Thirst without any vvate r.
Day without any sunlight. The doom of
a desperado fir more than angelic excel.
lence. Fur what that expatriation and
that exile? Worldly good sometimes
comes from worldly evil. The acciden.
tal gime* of a sharp blade from a razer
grinder's wheel put out the eye of (imp-
lode and excited sympathies which
gained him an education and started
him on a career that made his name
more majestic among Freeichinen than
any other name in the last 20 years.
Hawthorne, turned i.Ut of the office
of collector at Salem, went borne in de-
spair. His wife touched him en the
shoulder and said, "Now is the time ti.'
write your book," and his femurs
"Scarlet Letter" was the brilliant con-
sequence. NV:Telly good stint-times
comes from worldly evil. Then be not
unbelieving when I tell you that fent
the greatest crime of all eternity and of
the whole universe, the murder of the
Son of Gt-d, there shall ceme results
which she (aline.. all the grande urs
eternity past and eternity to co e.
Christ, all exile from heaven opening
the way for the deportation toward
heaven axe' to heaven et all theme who
will accept the proffer. Atonement, a
ship large. ..nungh to take all the passen-
gers that will come aboard it.
The Open Oates.
For this royal exile I be Teak the lo '
and service of all the: exiles here pre -
tot, and in One sense or the fele r
includes all of us. The gates c f
continent have been e: widely opened
that there. are here many voluntary ex-
iles from other lands. Some if yeti are
Scotchmen. I net' it in your high cheek
bones and in the color that illumines
your face when I mention the land if
your nativity. Bonny Scotland! Dear
old kirk! Some of your ancestors sleep-
ing in Greyfriars churchyard, or by the
deep lochs filled out of the pitchers of
ereuneeer fluTheifin7r,
eo deep of color it makes one think of
the blood of the Covenantere who signed
their names for Christ, dipping their
pens into the veins of their owu arms
opened for that purpeste. How every
fiber of your nature thrills as I mention
the names of Robert Bruce and the
Czunpbelles and Cochrane! I bespeak for
this rhea exile of my text the love and
the mervice of all Scotch exile-a. Sonic el
you are Englishmen. Your ancestry
served the Lord. Have I not read of the
sufferings of the Hayniarket, and have
I not seen in Oxford the very spot where
Ridley and Latimer mounted the red
chariot? Some of your ancestors beard
George Whiteeeld thunder, or heard
Charles Wesley sing, or heard John
Bunyan tell his dream of the celestial
city, and the cathedrals under the shad-
ow of which some of you were born had
In their grandest organ roll the name of
the Messiah.
I bespeak for the royal exile of my ser-
mon the love and the service of all
English exiles. Yes, some of you came
from the island of distress over which
hunger, on a throne of human skeletons,
sat queen. All efforts at amelioration
halted by massacre. Proceetedo; elf farn-
Wen, procession of martynloins march-
ing from northern channel to Cape
Clear and from the Iriedi *ea wooer to
the Atlantic. An inland uut bounded as
geographers tell we but, as every phi-
lanthropist knows, bounded on the north
and the south and the east and the west
lee ife•Wlkiteb Be 11.110111U ;Abelian can at'
UV .re auft only Austlfliity
tflic.1. Laud tioldstu i t '
Sheriean's wit. and Ales
the it nee, and Edmund Buie :at,
mat '.hip, and O'Brien's; mac: An-
oil.. r Patnies with its ape ,tset of
bit, A. Yet you cannot t tealay
witneut having your eyes I . .. with
emotion, tor the re your ancestors sleep
in graves, so me Et which they entered
for leek e f I read. Fe r this royal i Nth' 11
ruy sertnen I bespeak the love and the
server of all Irish exiles. Yes, motile el
you are from Oermany, 1h.. land f Lu-
the r. and some i f you are [rein Italy, the
land of Garibaldi, and some if yon are
trent Franco, the land of Jelet Calvin,
one of the thri e niightie sof tle gi riette
retermation. Staue of you are deseend-
ants of the. Puritans, and Ihey Mt rt.
exiles, and some of you are demeendants
of the Ilteruenots, and they %VIII' exile&
and some of you are descendants e 1 the
Holland refugees, and they were nib*.
.Going Home."
Some of yen wen. born on the: banks
of the Yazoo or the Savannah, and you
art. now living in this latituee, Sme me
of you eat the tanks of the le- onebec, e r
at the foot of the Green Mont:tains, and
you are he.e now. Some of you en the
prairies of - the wed, or th t 1. leeds,
and you are here now. Oh, lov. many
of us far away fnem home, Al! ..f ni
1 xilea This ise net our home. Ile liven
is cur home. Oh, I am so glee! when
the - royal exile went back he: left the
gate ajar, or left it wide open. "Going
home!" That is the dying 4 xelamatien
of the majerity of Christiane. I have
seen ninny Christians die. I thiek nine
out of ten of them in the last mcnicut
Ray, "Going home." Going home out of
banishment ate! sin Mid set-row aaL sad-
ness. Going Ili ne. to join in the hilare
ties ,if our parents and our dear eh ildren
whim have tamely dell:trod. Geeing home
to Christ, Going home to eeel. (Ii eig
home to stay. Whett. are year loved
ones that died in Christ? You pity
them. Ale they ought to pity yen! You
are an exile far frian home. They are
honie! Oh, what u time it will be ter
you when the gatekteper of In are n
Khali say : "Take off that rough sakelal,
the journey's ended. Put down that
saber, the beittle's won. Put off that
iron coat of mail and put on the robe of
conquerer." At that gate of triumph I
leave you tealay, only reading Hove
tender Cant( it translated fr: m the Hul-
ett). If you ever heard anyth•ng 9:wee-t-
er, I tie Vi r (het although I cannot adept
all its thee!. try:
'Teens wlasteled one inner-ire h at-en
Dow lb, 1.ttle child ni• N! •
In the oh . the .1,
rat pore, llitrh:
nom ;13,- 14,-4,1 1,4 111.1. :"
Ii'- of the km y and 1,e
"Oh, nom I. rwsil 1,1 c' -y 3 ,,u
tdo t the laeutifnl 0.ict4 ajar,
Only a little, I pray yoo,
But the lo-multful gins. 10,:r.
"I can hear my mother wemaang.
Flo- is tonely: she cajole t o
A Flinn r a light in the ea:knees
Win ii the view olint r i..e.
Oh, torn the- k,y, t I;
'the Mph -it,(-r au!
Re t the ea:n.1,12 ap.v„ emit
t the eat.
Sue Icc' lov: tenowcri i•. ire not
bet the beautiful gates aj:.r."
Then tip rwe Wary. the 1•Ictlw
C.mr3. recta. r of Christ.
Ile r head mil Mt hand of th...r.rirel
She kad, glad her lunch • d.
Turrod wss the Ivy in the tort..I.
Fell rineumf, IL. idden beer.
.111:11, lo, i:. the Mil,. child' i ftecers
Ftood 1.e.nr".d j,-r.
In tie Pt!! • I ml I rs
Wm./ I: , y..t. ajliz.
Vie counsel et
older women is of
Inestimable value.











steps in their lives,
without knowing in any degree what they
mean, or what responsibilities and trials
they bring. The highest and best thiue
that any woman can do is to bear and rear
healthy, intelligent children. The accom-
plishment of this end depends almost en-
tirely upon her health and particularly
upon the health and strength of the organs
distinctly feminine. The state of the chil-
dren, both intellectual and phy-ical de-
pc-nds on the mother. If she doesn't care
enough for her own comfort and happinces
to take the proper care of herself, she cer
taint), ought to do it for the sake of her
children. To a very large extent, tHe des-
tiny and achievement of a man is decided
in the iii,,nth-i before his birth, During
that 1.1111e in determined wh, r or uot lie
is to be of robno health and mtning intel-
lect. During that time, his mind and hods
are started on the path that they will follow
throngh life. Circumstances rimy Milli-
ence him, but he cannot get away from the
effects of pre-natal influences. One of the
principal uses of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre
scription is the preparation of prospective
mothers for the time of trial and danger
that comes when a child is born. The " Pre-
scription" is strengthening and invigorating
and lessens pain and danger. It insures the
perfect well -being and the perfect health
of both mother and child. Every woman
should know these things before she really
needs to know them. There are many
things in Dr. Pierce's "Common Senee
Medical Adviser," that every woman ought
to kn..w. Ti.''. celebrated work has reached
a sale of 6So,ouo copies at fi. so each. The
expense of production having thus been
covered, 3ele,coo copies arc now being give -n
away. A copy will he snt to any address
on receipt of twenty - one (2i) one - mitt
stamps to cover cost of mailing may.
Addreee, Wesen's DISPENSARY MED






tints. tho finest brands of Linen pap r
and envelops. We have bought a job
lot and will sell 7.-11. boxes for 25 cents.
Call and our MONOGRAM AND
DECORATED PAPER, all at 25 rents
per lox.
R. C. HARDWICK.
'I'. W. BLAKEY. EAtil-.R.
- HUI' Rai—
a CO lee ii. 19. 5 te, ii,,, 111.
It/ 4 p. in. 2 to :1 p. iii
Eaffer,
PHYSICIAN-ANDsr Do RoNst,
HoPKINSV11,1.4., - - - KENTUCKY..




Office over Planters Bank. Office
hours from 91,o 11 it. in., e to 4 p. in.
OFFICE with ler. Hill, Main St.
Telephone 1011
PhysiciaR aRdSurgeoR




at rem • ea r 
Special attention given to the collection
of claims. 011ive over Planters Batik.
Office in Hopper Block, or stairs, over
Planters Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE, • • KENTUCKY
Precinct and County Conventions
on July 27th-23th,
HI likintiville gets the Appellate con-
vention.
No great amount of ter$rninent or
mu, hi hard. work was brenglet to bear
in the effort to secure the meeting. Ti."
city offered such exeellent facilities for
the entertainment of the big crowd that
it required but few ballots to make the
select ion.
The. meeting of the chairmen of the
various Denutecretic county coinulitteee
of the First Appellate District was held
Saturday afternooti iuPrineuton. Only
eleven of the' eighteen Chairmen were
present, and with the. exception of
Calloway, all the. counties were rep-
resented by Demon or proxy.
Those preeent wort.:
Morrow, of this county ; Moore, of
Ballard: Hays, of Carlisle.; Richmond,
of Hickman ; Luten, of lenIton ; M eel not .
of hitCracken ; Reed, of Marshall ;
Malloy, of Lyon; Black, of Caldwell ;
Maxwell. of Crittenden ; and Beverly,
of HCO11411,011.
The inte (beg was called for the vet
lose of takieig i.e me LI 11.11111NIS
OW nomination of a ea/labiate for th.
Appellate Judgeship.
lion. W. M. Reuel, of Marshall, was
ol•-etes( cluortuan and Mr. J. I). Mocquot,
..f Mel'rueken, S..eretary.
It war thq.14:4,t to bold the precinct
onvehtiem oti. the 27th of .Inee and tie
atunty conventional) the. f Oft IN arig day.
111/41-1,1 I k lati011 wits called fee
uly:!ist.
Pnetwah. Fulton. Princettin and Hop-
i:bocci:1e asken leer the elan-eat ion and
several ballots were taken to decide the.
inatber. Hopkinsville easily proved to
the. choice of a Cmmajority of the o-
i•te einen. Paducah mid ti.•ntie
Ii reel-it :4i a few votes, hut th. ir
ii.. unui tee secure thee towel:tem tei re
,estroyei by th.• euct duet e ech haii
-antenete fen. the, JuovesIrpiii the'
Tle. Convention will bring is large
eisewil of stramzets to the city. and the y
will be warmly 5511-1111avel anti show ci
.•yery vont te-sy.
There. are. tierre c.-mallates for the
',eat ote the hut:di:a., ,o..10 hi row oecn-
I•ese by e;elbeenietetriid uptseitetment.
.1 wig,. Joaleli 1, 1.4111111ett, Of NIX t It)
the eit111.itIlitea for the Judgeship ar.•
endire aW. S. Biehop, of McCrackei.
.lueige Iucicc,l,ic Yeanititi, of Henderson,
anel Judge White. of Oolitic. It is gen-
erally understoem that Judge Rabin:
has witheirawn Dont the rave.
Free P
Send your address to II. E. Buckle]:
& Chibugo, and get a fete. sample
box of Dr. King's New Lie. Pills. A
trial will eouvince you of their merits.
These Oleg are easy in action 'and are
pin ticulurly effective in the cure Of (30:1-
-,tilnit:on aim Sick Headache. Fir
Malaria and Li..-er troubles they hate.
th 4'11 proved invaluable. They ate
euaranteed to is. perfew tly free film:
.wery del.-ter:1ms F111*.tithei• I.'
nerdy vegetable. '11...y dim
ey their i:t fain, lint 1,y giv lug tone to
-term:tell send tenvels ;;H.; tly ins- teem te.
the system. Regular purl. x.
Sold by R. C. Hardwick Druggist.
liii'S % tie. lir s.
The membership of the Kentucky
Swilie. Br." dyne Asemeetioa, orgauized
ie linnets Me laet Nov< inker. ie
in it way gratifying tee the promote
ers. At it res'e'nt meeting elf the melee-
:don it was deciel.s1 to hold a competi-
tive insCtue• at Danville in .Anguet. Mr.
Reuben Geetry, of that phiee, was in-
-truck-el to draw up the. pregram.
Why enfeer with eougles, colds aid
la grippe. VI hen 1411IlitiVe llrniiu,, guildt e.
will cure you in one day. lheee no t
teroduce that ritegieg in du. head hi Li
Sulphate of Quinine. Put up iim tale
1ets convenient for taking. Guaranteed
to cure, or ttttt refuedee. Price 2.;
eents. For sale by C. K. Wyly, Hop-
:fine-We, lev. inele4.2in
There are numerous diseases having
their origin i m e' e blood, but which on
the surface do appear to be a blood
diecase. Suoli el:eerie, which is a
poison breathed iuto the lungs, and thus
taken into the blood and circulated. ini-
buoy; the entire system with its morbid
effecks. Thome v4-110 have sufiered from
this dreaded disease know what a life-
less con: 1 i tem elistler, and how the vital it y
is wasted away to that death is often
caused by saint' simple nialadv, becausc
of the low ebb to which life is reduced
by this poverty of blood. This condi-
tion of the blood often gives rise to
hoils, carbuncles, abscesses and ulcer.,
and not infrequently causes catarrh,
bronchitis, and even consumption.
Captain bleary Bond, late of the U. S.
Navy, has been a sea-faring man all his
life, and has been in all parts of the
world, having sailed twice around the
Cape of Good Hope, once around Cape
I forn and thre.te times through the Suez
Canal, Captain Bond resides at the Na-
tional Military Home, Dayton, Ohio, and
in a revent letter says: "For thirty-two
years I have been a sufferer from ma-
laria, and certainly know what this terri-
ble disease is. I have tried remedies in
CAPTAIN BOND,
Japan, Egypt, Persia, the West Indies
and other parts of the world, but the
diecase had such a hold upon my sys-
tem that it was impossible to get relief.
After trying all remedies I could get in
different countries, and nearly every
blood remedy in this country, without
the slightest benefit, some oue recom-
mended S. S. S. This renietly promptly
reached the disease, and has driven it
entirely out of my system. I certainly
pronounce S. S. S. a blessing to hu-
manity, and heartily recommend it to all
suffering from that tnost dreadful disease,
malaria. .1 have frequently been at the
point of death, with a temperatnre of
106, and when I began the use of S. S. S.
I was so reduced in health, that my con-
dition seemed hopeless Now I am en-
joying the best of health."
S.S.S. never fails to cure a blood trouble.
Scrofula, eczema, cancer, rheumatism,
contagious blood poison, and in fact any
disorder of the blood is proniptly wiped
out and cured by it. Do not rely upon
a simple tonic to cure a deep-seated
blecel dieea.o. S. S. S. is guaranteed
purely vegetable, stud for real blood dis-
eases has no equal.
Our valuable books vell be mailed free.
A4ctress Swift Specific Cu., Atlanta, Ga.
0_ _.
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infanta
and Children. It contains neither 0-pitino blorphine nor
other Narcotic substance. lb is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor 011.
It is Pletteatit. Its gitaranteo 14 thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castorla destroys 'Worms and allays
feverishness. Castorla prevents vomiting Sour Curd.
cures Diarrheca, and Valiel Colic. Castorla relieves
teething troubles, cures eonstipz.ition and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy oust natural sleep. Can.
torts' is the Children's Puursceie -the Mother's Friend.
_
" ('aotreta Is an ascent-sit medleys. for etin
dren. Mi.thers tsmd moot it.)
good off oct upon Wok eh.ldrea."
Da. O. C. rsnoen.
Ham
" ciestoria ts the bee remedy for children cf
which I um acipainted. 1 h.,/x. the thly
far distant whet) mothers will eonsi.:er the re_i I
Interest of their children, nu I 112,6 C...eatoeLe ei
stead of the • ions umk no:trams who+, ars
loved ones, by forriagm:,irti.
lag syrup and other lior!ul
agents 'r throats, thereby malign
graves"
Da. J. r Knicaszcia,
Conway, Ark.
and most please the Housewife
because they are perfect
in every pert. 
UsedThousands. Should be by You.
"ra‘teN I tri 111114.. presume we have used over
CONSUMPTION 
one hundred bottles of Piso'a
Cure for Consumption in my
fa.mily, and I urn continually advising other?.
to get it. Undoubtedly it is tho
Best Cough Medicine
I ever used.-W. C. VAILTENBEIMER, Clarion, Pa.,
Dec. 29, 1894.-1 sell Piso's Care for Consump-
tion, and never have any corn-
plaints.—E. SHOREY, Postmaster,
Shorey, Kansas, Dee. L.Ist, 1894.
.- The best totagli SyrUp yi
RISC'S CURE now
i..? To.,ei II...A. l',..• in 1.1rnii. en



















" CostorIa Is so well adapted to children that
1.1•IN/I111.1r11.1 it wieuparior toisay pietsenpncm
ane.ni.0me,"
II. A. A Renee. M. D.,
10 So. ''')zh‘rd St, hron.iya, N. T.
"0r physicians in the childron's depart-
ment has., spohen highly of thee experi-
ence in their °amide practice with eastoria.
Lei lotheseeh we only have among our
toid:oe.i supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits ot Cannons has won us to look with
Issue' upon it."
User= HoarrraL min Dismnissaw,
Hoehn, Mama
Great variety of st y I ea and edam
A Written Guarantee











ARi IA MID HA/AM
a
ER SODA!:•• • t. Costs no more Can ether rack ages eedi-reverspoes I: ▪ in packagez• eour-universally ack towledgee eurest In the world. 6
• •
only ty CHURCH & CO., New York. Sold by grocers everywhere. •
•




To all visitors, on Thursday and Friday,
April 2nd and 3rd.
Our
Spring Orning
of all the rich, beautitil Persian Silks, im•
ported Novelty Dress Goods, the most choice
Trimmings, Silk, Linen, Madras, Percale,
Shirt Waists, French Organdies, La-
ces, EMbroideries, Haadkerchiefs, Fans,
Novelty Neckwear, Spring Capes., etc. Mil-
linery of every description. Lovely French
Pattern Hats and Bonnets, Ribbons, Flowers
Ornaments, Shoes, and Oxfords, Carpets and





April 1st, 2d. 3d and 4th.






Main street, next door to Kentuckian office.
A full line of staple and fancy groceres. Pay h;gh
marker prioes for country produce. Free delivery at
hours to part of the gity. Telephone 91 .
Striped Goods
are diffieult to wash. Ti,, lout
variation of the Color 14 sure to




can he eat with the eonfidence that
it will rive the heat re.ilits and do
no damage. Hold everywhere.
Hada only by




C.Ntree that Arrest tul airbag at Wake
one siniviscie with me tile
fivahrne draught
EFTEArEnn.1 uLt 800A 111111.
H. yea two Week sad Serwega.
will cure yes. If 1- oe have men
OUT ALI ND; Ill I. viiI sough&





PlaiD ad Onmental Plagertr.
HOPKIN,-% KY
1,,,rinerii Sort** S Ben.
V. oialo• ,•,-tItnat.-,. en all kinds
(omelet work.
and priest; reasonable. Repair work
a specialty and wilt receive prompt
attention.
Aeclrese Leek Bee 421)
Ship your tobacco to
Ragsdale,
Cooper & Co.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE KY
CILL & TURNLEY,
obacco arehousemen,
— :And fleet, ra! C eerniesion Meeohsn •
GRANGE
ClarkEville, -
The Ps t son .40 lei e • ,,,so
rtrints.sr,ei Grh g house. C
TOI1 P. MAJOR,
Late of Clarksville, Tenn
WAREHOUSE,
_ _ Tennessee.
orb, hate tohsren toped, York 3our 1.eg,-hesos La
1141•111If • made one nailgoments.
JAN. 0 HEADLF.Y. JR.,
LAte ens fisseier a co
Liberal advance's. F. lir months free storsce. 1 j ruction
sales. Heecial attention to 1 rivate vales.




COR. RAILROAD :-: AND -:- 111H bTREIES
J. CKendrick C. D Runyon.
Central Warehouse
KENDRICK & RUNYON,
LARKSVILLE - - TENNESSEE
Edwards Barnard un., Proprietors,
(Incofporated.)
LOUISVILLE, FLY
Auction more daily, Promp' Requite






Fire-l)roof Warehouse, Cor. 7th and It P Sts,
HOPKINSVILLE, - KY.
neT•Lib# cal Advance on Consignments. All Tobacco Ben Us Covered
Tobacco Coffi
A CLARK
, (Succossor to Jno. Y. Owsley.)
A first-class line of Foreign and Domestic Goods al
ways on hand.
—SOUTH MAIN STREET.—
Up stairs, over Hopper Bros.
Stock Sale
and (ill First and Third Saturelays in each month thereafter. All person
Herses. Mules. (eittle, Hogs, or stock of any kind to sell would do
well tee bring thene to no and peneons desiring to purchase anything of
the. kind ere. atepectfully invited to attend these sales.
CHARGES REASONABLE. To enable our customers to make
their wants known. we hive provided a REGISTER in which those hav-
ing stock to or wanting to buy, may register their wallies.
Respectfully, J. M. RENSHAW & SON, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Good 'suits and honest made clothing at prices to harmon-
ize with the times.
NINTH ST
